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Why the Higgs is light, 
Why it has SM couplings to 
gauge bosons and fermions, 
and where there are 
more Higgses to be found.
Current LHC data indicate that H(125) is either the 
single Higgs of the Standard Model or, to a good 
approximation, an “aligned Higgs”. We propose that it is 
the pseudo-Goldstone dilaton of Gildener and Weinberg. 
This naturally and, we conjecture, uniquely accounts for 
its low mass and its alignment. It further implies the 
existence of additional Higgs bosons in the range ~200 
to ~550 GeV. We illustrate this in a version  of a 2HDM 
of Lee and Pilaftsis. Our version is consistent with all 
published precision EW (LEP) and LHC (ATLAS & CMS) 
data. We propose tests to confirm or exclude this model 
with available LHC data. These include surprising new 
results on di-Higgs production and related processes.
OOutline:

     The Gildener-Weinberg “scalon” mechanism 
      + a comment on “Higgs-like” dilatons. 
       
  
    The 2HDM of Lee & Pilaftsis and the Higgs masses.   
       
      Constraints from LEP and LHC, and 
      the targets of opportunity at the LHC.
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The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
∙ Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass?
The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
∙ If more Higgses, then why are H’s couplings so SM-like? 
The common and attractive answer: Higgs alignment.
∙
∙ Also, most models “explaining” why H is light need extra 
Higgs bosons — usually in doublets. 
(Not to mention the popularity of 2HDMs.)
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass?
This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as the one-doublet SM Higgs!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
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N.B.: This aligned H has the same form as 
Goldstone boson (eaten) Higgses:
This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as the one-doublet SM Higgs!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
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2 + · · · + v2n
<latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit>
Is the aligned Higgs a Goldstone boson?
N.B.: This aligned H has the same form as 
Goldstone boson (eaten) Higgses:
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
∙ This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
∙This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
∙In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
(Or, at least, under-appreciated; see the 
note below on “Higgs-like” dilatons.)
A little history:
S. Coleman and E. Weinberg, “Radiative Corrections 
as the Origin of Spontaneous Symmetry Breaking” 
Phys. Rev. D7, 1888 (1972).
A little history:
S. Coleman and E. Weinberg, “Radiative Corrections 
as the Origin of Spontaneous Symmetry Breaking” 
Phys. Rev. D7, 1888 (1972) — A brief explanation: 
Massless scalar electrodynamics— a sick theory cured 
in one-loop order.
A little history:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg, 
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons”,  
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalized Coleman & Weinberg 
to arbitrary everything… 
gauge groups, fermions, Higgs 
multiplets.
A little history:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg, 
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons”,  
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalized Coleman & Weinberg 
to arbitrary everything… 
gauge groups, fermions, Higgs 
multiplets — a not so brief 
explanation:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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(All gauge boson and fermions also massless until

spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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What underlying physics produces            ? 
I don’t know — and neither does anyone else.
V0( )
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(All gauge boson and fermions also massless until

spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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(All gauge boson and fermions are also massless 
until spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
V0 has trivial minimum at   ⌘ 0
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="8TS45NiTlS H9kYGIJhunlQc nKEk=">AAADTn icbVLNjtMwEH ay/JTws104cjG sKlqpqhIucEFa wYVjEbRdqSmR4 7itt/4JtlMUR XkGHofX4MoBid PyBtwQ2EkRdHd HSubLfPPNTMZ Oc0a1CcOvnn9w 7fqNm51bwe07d +8ddo/uT7UsFC YTLJlUpynShF FBJoYaRk5zRRB PGZmlm1eOn22J 0lSKd6bMyYKj laBLipGxoeTIG 8eCfMSScySyKk 5RbV9kRUWFlEJ lXQd7PHE8seh KNtVOLVmmS25d HfSCvWKVDcUZ1 TlDpTYlI05ST ZMQxsN4WMWKwz XSDhtFtxQxBzk VlBfcQWRq5+Lx msKYfCjoFoZ1 0+XfSEFvV7Pv0 gbwBVwmFT3bMC uFLpTQ1p21bt M6Nmwqt0MspXL Y7pG1Df8qdx9N Uv/t7EkzK+wJa Zp1PhrYaZLuc TgKG4OXQbQDxy eDT++/AwDGSfc 8ziQuOBEGM6T 1PApzs7C/Yyhm xG6s0CRHeINWZ G6hQJzoRdUcfQ 17NpK5ge0jDG yi/ysqxLU7DZv JkVnri5wLXsXN C7N8vqioyAtD BG4bLQsGjYTuH sGMKoINKy1AWF E7K8RrpBA29rb tdUkLJleyWUx 0cQ2XwfTpKApH 0Ru7oZegtQ54C B6DPojAM3ACX oMxmADsffa+ee feD/+L/9P/5f9 uU31vp3kA9uyg 8wewdBKn</la texit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="8asPlmIfq4 +pQL3BddENYLk rpIs=">AAADTn icbVJNj9MwEH WywJbysV04cjG sKlqpqhIuywVp BReORdB2paZEj uO23voj2E5RF OU3cOeP8De4cu C6iANXbgjspAi 6uyMl8zJv3sx k7CRjVJsg+OL5 e9eu39hv3Wzfu n3n7kHn8N5Ey1 xhMsaSSXWaIE 0YFWRsqGHkNFM E8YSRabJ+4fjp hihNpXhjiozM OVoKuqAYGRuKD 71RJMh7LDlHIi 2jBFX2RZZUlEg pVFRVe4cnjic WXckm2qklS3XB rava3fZOsdKGo pTqjKFCm4IRJ ykncQCjQTQoI8 XhCmmHjaIbipi DnArKc+4gMpVz 0WhFYUTe5XQD g6ru8m+kdndbs +fS+vAZXMQlPV szK4UuFNPGnT Vu3Tg2qCs3Qyy kctjukTUN/yq3 H3VS7/X0cT0r7 App6nU+7Ntp4 s5RMAxqg5dBuA VHJ/0Pb79/TH6 M4s55lEqccyI MZkjrWRhkZm5/ x1DMiN1YrkmG8 BotycxCgTjR87 I++gp2bSR1A9 tHGFhH/1eUiGt 3GjaTI7PSFzkX vIqb5WbxdF5S keWGCNw0WuQMG gndPYIpVQQbVl iAsKJ2VohXSCF s7G3b6ZLkTC5 lvZjw4houg8mT YRgMw1d2Q89BY y3wADwCPRCCY 3ACXoIRGAPsff K+eufeN/+z/9P /5f9uUn1vq7kP dmyv9QdwlBSZ </latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="8asPlmIfq4 +pQL3BddENYLk rpIs=">AAADTn icbVJNj9MwEH WywJbysV04cjG sKlqpqhIuywVp BReORdB2paZEj uO23voj2E5RF OU3cOeP8De4cu C6iANXbgjspAi 6uyMl8zJv3sx k7CRjVJsg+OL5 e9eu39hv3Wzfu n3n7kHn8N5Ey1 xhMsaSSXWaIE 0YFWRsqGHkNFM E8YSRabJ+4fjp hihNpXhjiozM OVoKuqAYGRuKD 71RJMh7LDlHIi 2jBFX2RZZUlEg pVFRVe4cnjic WXckm2qklS3XB rava3fZOsdKGo pTqjKFCm4IRJ ykncQCjQTQoI8 XhCmmHjaIbipi DnArKc+4gMpVz 0WhFYUTe5XQD g6ru8m+kdndbs +fS+vAZXMQlPV szK4UuFNPGnT Vu3Tg2qCs3Qyy kctjukTUN/yq3 H3VS7/X0cT0r7 App6nU+7Ntp4 s5RMAxqg5dBuA VHJ/0Pb79/TH6 M4s55lEqccyI MZkjrWRhkZm5/ x1DMiN1YrkmG8 BotycxCgTjR87 I++gp2bSR1A9 tHGFhH/1eUiGt 3GjaTI7PSFzkX vIqb5WbxdF5S keWGCNw0WuQMG gndPYIpVQQbVl iAsKJ2VohXSCF s7G3b6ZLkTC5 lvZjw4houg8mT YRgMw1d2Q89BY y3wADwCPRCCY 3ACXoIRGAPsff K+eufeN/+z/9P /5f9uUn1vq7kP dmyv9QdwlBSZ </latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="cZlSC7Ijeg YmB5cXH47Y9Lc DDf8=">AAADTn icbVJLj9MwEH ayPEp4deHIxVB VdKWqSrjABWkF F45F0Halpoocx 2299SPYTlEU5 XfxN7hy4Lr8A2 4I7CQIursjJfN lvvlmJmOnOaP ahOE3zz+6cfPW 7d6d4O69+w8e9 o8fzbUsFCYzLJ lUZynShFFBZo YaRs5yRRBPGVm ku7eOX+yJ0lSK j6bMyYqjjaBr ipGxoeTYm8aCf MaScySyKk5RbV 9kQ0WFlEJlXQc HPHE8sehaNtV OLVmmS25dHQyD g2KVDcUZ1TlDp TYlI05SzZMQx uN4XMWKwy3SDh tF9xQxBzkVlBf cQWRq5+LplsKY fCroHoZ10+Xf SMGwqzlyaSfwN VwnFT3fMSuFLp TQ1p23btc6Nm 4qt0OspXLY7pG 1Df8qu48mafRh 8byZFQ6FNM06n 57YaZL+IJyEj cGrIOrAAHQ2Tf oXcSZxwYkwmCG tl1GYm5X9HUM xI3ZjhSY5wju0 IUsLBeJEr6rm6 Gs4tJHMDWwfYW AT/V9RIa7dad hMjsxWX+Zc8Dp uWZj1q1VFRV4Y InDbaF0waCR0 9whmVBFsWGkBw oraWSHeIoWwsb ftoEtaMLmRzWK iy2u4CuYvJlE 4id6Hg9M33Yp6 4Al4BkYgAi/BK XgHpmAGsPfF+ +5deD/8r/5P/5 f/u031vU7zGBz YUe8PiIgQcQ== </latexit>
∙
It preserves the classical scale-invariance 
and everything’s massless.  
Is there another, nontrivial minimum?
GW considered V0 on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.







then V0( n) = fijklninjnknl 
4 = 0, a flat minimum.
i.e., scale symmetry is spontaneously broken and
 n is the corresponding Goldstone dilaton, a zero











<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit >
GW considered V0 on the ray  i = ni , whereX
i
n2i = 1,   = arbitrary mass scale.







then V0( n) = fijklninjnknl 
4 = 0, a flat minimum.
i.e., scale symmetry is spontaneously broken and
 n is the corresponding Goldstone dilaton, a zero











<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit ><lat exit s ha1_ba se64="f TGUwoa swQGKt NlJRRTI F9ktzK I=">AAA HRHicf VVNb9w 2EFU+dp tuv5zm 2Isaw6 gNLBa7b tD2EiB IgSa9u WhtBzCd DSWNdu mlSJWk kmwF/qT +jfyBn AIk15x6 K3otOh zJW629 sQCJwyH 5OPPmk UpKKaw bj99cu3 7jZq// 0a2PB5 98+tnnX 2zd/vL I6sqkc Jhqqc2T hFuQQs GhE07Ck 9IALxI Jx8nix zB+/ByM FVr95p YlnBZ8 pkQuUu7 QNb3d+ 4kpeJH qouAqq1 nCPX5g JlTNje FL7wdr4 xDGAa2 No4kNq7 XM7LLA xg92Bm tgNbpYJ mwp+dK 6pYSwp K6ZKeJH xzEbsm GcamVF BgYyT/2 j6Ti0N EerYLo 5NJ5K4b yQd43Y wcUO5mI q4vuxw i8r58L 7YYNCy1 /MEdZ7 zxjGtb MWR0y+y 6ExWxW IhXhP9 xF3MqRt hgSOfY LlJhHO cEMhFNz a0NqUS xjRZgF7 c9LdFH 7Ow2Rc 2U14zgm MU97w0 hkoqiL Y50wIGs f0h1ds xSTkbs Ryw9Oal dw4wWX gdTfwt ef/9zX8 eWbEbO 4YqsZNa /Ipj8n m01qcL aRHNs7w XeAriY in3+Lo eHh1rjG WTa1Ku tvA7nV gFfF8Af keIZ/z 0eWLB2 cuuSPWh RLITOC byruBA 1wtRjAa ropDxr IowDWVa 6i0pVa OK9CVl eROjF6A aqqQfR CdslmV rYFqdYq KNgYCb ibU7KJ yH4XD4r SiqZnA fLRC1d J+4fMHG H1VTiB moJ5D6r QhXeSd nZ89W6 nx94rji brbKNQ Z8fIKu RyEgoSC M4eSa/ 0knomv v8N1G+S Ep2ODo NrzuNY 9+5C8Nu 22731H dR1d7FP 4g85Nh AcaY18 F0RFWOK 5tIBRA 0yyaRr YnmuqWN yTi9Sn 9+UGnl W2HJu3+ evwNkR rvKO3o Fv16z/v p1vZ4N KYnvmxM WmM7ap +D6dZ7 lum0KkC 5VGKdT ibj0p3 WgapUAt 6TlYWS pws+gx M0FS/An tZ04ft 4Bz1Zi Bdf5WLy dlfUvL DhDsaZW O+5vTg WnJvGT iqX/3Ba C1VWDl TabJRX MnY6Dn+ POBMGx SaXaPD UCIw1Tu ccy+Xw H7O2S1 JJPdN+g MRMLtJ w2TjaH0 3Q/uXe 9oOHLU W3oq+iu 9FuNIm +jx5Ej 6OD6DBK e3/2Xv fe9t71 X/X/6v/ d/6eZe v1au+Z OtPb0// 0PyT6H fw==</l atexit >
Any other “massless” eigenvectors

of P must be “eaten” Higgses,

like W±L , ZL.
<latexit sha1_base64="IXEAcOjZ3n+e0gbvz/Sb4ydqgu4=">AAAG/XicfVXdbtNIFDY/CRAWKHDJj aGqtpWiKAkIuEFCcAFIXHS1tEHbac3EPk6mGc+YmTEQrBEvwC28AXeIW55lX4DXYM+M3a7TprVkz/E5c/6+83k8zjnTpt//98zZc+db7QsXL3Uu/3Hl6rWV6ze2tSxUDFux5FK9HlMNnAnYMsxweJ0roNmYw2g8e +rso3egNJPilZnnsJvRiWApi6lBVXT9/G8i4H0ss4yKpCRjavEBEyZKqhSdW9tZsIOzA0pLrWPtvCVP9DzDxXbWOgvBSqciCdM5p3Nt5hycT1kSlYXPRiHpkm4YS6FZAgoS69+3o75b/R4pnGimUGkKgftc4yUGd yqyOWURCx+FAp8knzJru1UU7/5+imGttYS4wpplhKPo5R7Js+4/0cueN59QZjPpi9TFwujNEqdUO5n6SuGDUZAVmZMPamfejgV3fSWhy3Y8F+GQmh5JFY1LklNlGOUOinXX4ob9X1e1bIlik6khOGkTlV4nLOKQR iXbn3GLgOzjPcObe2D27qK13z2lAt8NQi0Ox7Bexd1oxHU4Hwt9z4c+QKSJGHXKlFPj1owJhtj0rK1HsgQFdGc96PlgOqbcDx7JlYFRfuIVmjqXwlABstDcq8dKzkBUg0hODu/7ORxdFatmF/JQKXCBEyYmR/n2z HHcSOG3Jgw7kgK55hO6x0dQ8tSugE1AvIPYSOXJkTZSv3mTUV319bag+CHc8XBRo9iH0ziz6Ybipk4MEq/WewYNbHkfHZdwam+4jFX1d7Twun8Sx5ZlG1rboF6DG0Nff6dxhGAnWPthEQ1y4RAOCvEFVMusWrgHu 55cWqGI5x63lbr2rF/8pvW/R396VMM1IY0//m5vWButrPZ7/cGDh8NBiIK/wsFRYTWor81o5RdJZFxkIEzMcVA7g35udksHVcwBT8RCQ07jGZ3ADoqCZqB3S39S23ANNYmrF29hQq9tepQ00+7wxJ048Kk+anPKZ badwqQPd0sm8sKAiKtEacFDI0N37IcJU8g2PkeBxophrWE8pTgugz+HhSzjgsuJtB0E5hgMx4XtYW9wtzf4697q4yc1RBeDW8GdYD0YBA+Cx8HzYDPYCuJW2vrc+tL62v7U/tb+3v5RbT17pva5GSxc7Z//Acusa1 Q=</latexit>
∙∙
V1
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h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
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Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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V0 + V1 :
<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit>
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
<latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit>
Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
Note: GW show that this minimum is

deeper than the trivial one at          .   ⌘ 0
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One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
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Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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Now comes the punchline: 
 H is an aligned Higgs boson, with the same couplings 
 to EW bosons and fermions as the single SM Higgs!  
 The      corrections to alignment are protected by 
approximate scale invariance! The same symmetry that 
protects its mass!
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∙
∙
∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
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∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
For the known electroweak interactions, it is
Then
Now you know: 
Why H(125) is light.
Why H(125) has SM couplings.
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Remarks on “Higgs-like dilatons:
1) A Goldstone dilation    is characterized by decay constant f, a scale 
determined by the conformal symmetry breaking (CSB) dynamics.

2)     couplings to W, Z, fermions are H-like, but scaled by v/f < 1.

3)                     is generally very unnatural for a Higgs-like dilaton.

4) With f > v, the     does not give mass to W, Z, fermions; i.e.,    is Higgs-like, 
but not the Higgs — nor any Higgs.

5)  f = v iff the same agent is responsible for CSB and EWSB.
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Pseudo-Goldstone dilatons as the H (or merely as the 125 GeV boson

discovered at the LHC in 2012) have been discussed for a long time, 
e.g.: J. Ellis, et al., CERN CM-P00061607 (1975); W. Goldberger, et al., 
PRL 100 (2008) 111802;  B. Bellazzini, et al., EPJC73 (2013) 2333.

Bellazzini et al. (among others) stress these important points:
Conclusion: The only explicit mechanism in the 
literature for which f = v is Gildener-Weinberg:

EWSB and CSB are due to

triggered by the Coleman-Weinberg one-loop potential. 
We conjecture that the GW mechanism is unique.
hHi = v = 246GeV,
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Conclusion: The only explicit mechanism in the 
literature for which f = v is Gildener-Weinberg:

EWSB and CSB are due to

triggered by the Coleman-Weinberg one-loop potential. 
We conjecture that the GW mechanism is unique.
hHi = v = 246GeV,








, i = 1, 2.
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The Lee-Pilaftsis Two-Higgs Doublet Model 
Phys. Rev. D 86 (2012) 035004
To be consistent with LHC searches,
we modify LP to be type I :
Z2 symmetry :  1 !   1,  2 !  2,
 L !   L,  uR !  uR,  dR !  dR.
Then :


























(= 0 at  i = 0, the trivial minimum)
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="phcFhcCmYE 7GwbQLZVzWDNN ok+4=">AAAIpn icfVVtb9s2EF bbrfa8l6bbx30 hFgSzscywXAcr BrQrsA/LgLTIg CUpFsYqLVEWa 4pSRMqpJ+j/7C /tD+x37I6S7di WK8PSiXf38OF zR3GSSqHNYPDv g4ePPvn0cav9W efzL7786snB06 8vdZJnPr/wE5 lkbydMcykUvzD CSP42zTiLJ5Jf TWa/ov9qzjMt EvWnWaT8JmZTJ ULhMwND3tPH/1 DF7/wkjpkKCjp hJdz4VKiCZRl blGVnw8/Rz8Fq 9E40Zicy0IsYH lvegE2nZfXg2 ZbPREyG4DT8g9 FmIXlBw4z5hVs WwxKmOepssCoQ OxA6lWxRh090 cekNuvQ8Er0XV IICAfNcYgc8d2 ynJdVLbzwkP3 SWMcM6Zng/Zmh jliHPGlEa08qS UIp0d9jR29ucB WvQUQPosAnU7 QFZK9Ay9YRKHp puIwDybloRrpp mYhoZ4Egpstz hSIAkcKxux/jr viADgga4spgwU 1ZvFlIQ8Now6z QRR9tkYi6YRD MWSsR5XPZsBY9 2NbF5v4c2LRL6 Xg6a1QAzhkFz W0JhkpXIfi8Ww yidch9b3DLNlT BozLlvkgyt8o1 lrjyxwV3tRV7 1VSUCJkVM7yE9 ZzLne6EgH4M4b MnFXcQzbtESV YFZ/aC/LUurMf C0UitC+W0u5kT RNBI/70PHtuhX O4emLDNQB7Ji X67GquqVVTtQ4 GK8opqmhAlDrx DvZxIrrbz3oN MM/hJrvWycpql tevdDD5VFjmBi 1Xcj78Y0jSHqy jtD67hqqL9h5 C/vrDnltXcKbn d4UlfrN35ZVm1 4lqipXQV8F5K 7ujft5qA6j73i 9PuSvLaP8aju/ vH60zIqcb0no8 E93GYG56hJWW 0r1QNVoC7N36q leijeDHRDCVGP Sr8G7GWBAREo Y1tieCOLOQZJp qaSV0k0sy/eoG 4Pu2iBGKs4wFp F0eP+x5aH6Ou VkPVKlj3wsfqD fHGuTVWCie3kN NHCiLm1NY/Fj wEPYaMYvofFVj XxdFkfNR3v4HD QH9iL7BpubRw6 9XXuHfxHg8TP Y66ML5nW1+4gN TcFbgFfcgDPNU +ZP2NTfg2mYj HXN4U9UktyBCM Bge8N/JUhdvR+ RsFijaccRMbM RHrbh4NNvuvch M9vCqHS3HDlVx OFuSQmIXg+k0B k8KWSCzCYn4F +PvEjBlUxcIpv zDLJZTJNrDDut gy7xuWw7z7ru 3+MDl+9rCVqO9 863zldx3V+cl4 5p865c+H4rSet k9bL1i/tbvtN +6J9VYU+fFDnf ONsXO13/wOJmf sI</latexit>





























These =) V0  = 0 and
 1/ 2 = tan
4  ,  345 =  2
p
 1 2 < 0
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Consider the ray
Zeroth-order “mass” matrices:
i.e., a minimum, albeit one with a flat direction 
























 5 < 0 =)M2A > 0
 45 < 0 =)M2H± > 0
 345 < 0 =)M2H0 > 0
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="q u7NZRU 8grE9S hopTp/W +Mcliu k=">AAA TBHicv VjNbtt GEFbSNk 3dv9g9 9rJI4M ZGFEek5 bRI4iB BC9QF7 CAtEidI 1mJW5E ramH9e Lu0oBK9 9gV7bN +it6LXv 0Rfoc3 R2lpRI m7SdQyv A1uzft 7Mzs9/ Mahj7Il G93t8X Lr73/g eXPrz80 cLHn3z 62edXF pd2kyiV Ln/qRn 4knw9Zw n0R8qd KKJ8/j yVnwdDn z4b73+ rxZ4dc JiIKn6h pzPcCN g7FSLh MQZezuH iJhvzI jYKAhV 5GhyyHf 3wswox JyaZ5vl Ab53qc g9Q4Ok z06sj3k mkAX8d GPTYe5 +aLy2Nj 7pArgH YdikJ9 MDGDSeO gmjB/B LCKv1G Jmvo8oy PJ3MzK Mzs/rqA agd3Up Hl6X09 fXqgdP4 NDLFNP JLHPps X8YZJRG ZDsoef RLu1GI addP4pi 3eCjEX eVOOS6 EUeKh0o w/65uE dhR8kC8 xbF81+ mRG2TX se7kOaW E0sZ9Y Cb1wZs ecyxjpI ENy8yp y5Fsvb +RGysNb Bj8jvu KEeVYt 273aSxg BdkkvX NuY5dAL dtUlCj 3sc+9j wyyHRGK 0gjgE7 TgUDER 5lrcdbK e8TIaJ 7OKxj1 SGdmERm +lt2rs p4Wzt3 0yEQn6R Lj7KES p0l8eH 4FCCtU5 ZH7K88 IY4djnN J4IKo2 oPYh+j 0ZmCoyd 6roTEI Tyg1Qc kkNQ1+7 fpl2E+ 57v5mf o/oLLSE 1Qaelx qYVXrw KW4DmSg 5RJ7l1 FBQOmpH B5cuc0 SLhtzM 928nxgO 9kWmHV wM8cjo T7gk6JR nTWgcV CZI9Ee aehO4GQ cnTiSU aC/39a VnWtyTk XAODfL iNsg2nw QV9TnI 7UC7JS 5bk5mEf oVTEV5 gRATmH qnsrPog lmzoAX +olKMJ 2qVHoDd PDwNP+ QumjIn b2H3F87 23YfnV Rrtgio3 88/s7s DV+S8P 03CWI60 bqPZMf 8OZjK7 v4IwbdW fg9f+f z7DV3b rervI8T O6RHqH bUThGL KDu6Ijs OA9hg/ uGGY6v1 ptVIdA /zSiFk 8/AOgG4 fhri9R lc0wWt UF1BGZr v6OOJm BFi17R s0wICBJ wiuZW+ KdNGae w+0Zxds nzps/7 CcqW7Tv EztxYu mnFKa0 p8FIVAQ IeQ8rT /IN0BT xAfHIpt kwAZMl VBIUzl p6Ii7JM JTzjYQ rNu3Zg IVcsMPV JjMgjh 0xjaWOj W3Cqbk PNYOOg jXhfh6x 6FCwEZ 8kCq+f LZavA3e rRxs6r 39DYlS RgwWys6 v1M56W m1de5w owQXzW9 KF4MNN qmGwLtA JiKk5j 7OMNea IxG3EI3 YVeiyE +EdMYC AolROIl h6gwiI MAZS5Q AET0A0s NW1W/Y 2hPQiz 6EkKV0K dWXAlZ yeI7+1L cQoMtc HroaKg JxQLpyt ZRv7jd jFG99k mjgRzna BgHKBo OUs/Sk 3IGXLDA IQdni1 YWi12A Du/eb8I hsKsAZ YQhv9r FVdisHS WQSbSX Z1ko2Ty inrjTC Ny/D2t MQz5s85 ar8B1W 5CtVa1 urXCcsP EUiMCV pqNMAO 7Grut5P HDCKmo KP8CXX 2mWKiYD qZ07Vm UMJHM29 xtGAUL rpi7+g GFDk2hd sTSEar +CCuz/ BFemNAR 3Vn0qQ kPW5FL bl815aV eNGFJi 9KmRG2 NSYmTgG /l9GjC JSfmgWL AkHDhU WNSq95 SX2xtzL DMM6Gp atv4Er y0ZpiAx kzql80 sM63ms z5DGrnx DgVdlG OIJNQs NXIy8Xr f13QeO q/BTvvw 559Vwe PylTe6 0kcdQWy +MbOqx 9nWUhc tUNZ1zU t2nC1N RPZGpS I3V/lY5 i7SAfJ ekgaYx 8t03i+C cVB7Tw LuRr9Xq /SbNHi sbZKbK A9XwSo6 DTXWk6 X1tPH2 wW7ahNo exn4N2 KWDARF U1mGppz dqod8l 5asFFx XvFniom vDAQwu NQU6+bh w4ZguL meNVsw ikivlJy hg4/RV EgjRRx gXD4nWd iPKlnc C7+mb5 lGvLZXV v6p8G5 j9kLDh XrvXWev ghJwWr EK51is9 j58o/1 IvcNIA XvuvDW+ yl1YvV XqavgO tzAE8TH jN3n43 5SxBDF vBkL8Mf bHKyDD 0eAb6B v1AR7K2 uyFiQ6 N9QYCY8 6SbJ8T Hd2TT2 MlWjb/Y yEcap4 qFrNhq lPoFco3 /9IZ6Q wFT+FA TmSrCfS +ANB15 RXNZ3G aZ+NI7Q MNZxM5 wUdu01a 33N+rF /7cH9w kSXO192 rnZWOl bn686D zlbnced px10MF n9Z/HX xt6Wfl3 5f+mPp TzP14o VizRed2 mfpr38 B9/mxY g==</la texit>















Minimize and obtain V0  +V1  < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
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Minimize and obtain V0  +V1  < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
h i ⌘ v = 246GeV
M2H
0 



















<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="u Kjdj/E DkaM3y eh7zaxi hZCp8M o=">AAA RDnict Vjdbtx EFN6Wvx J+soVL bkZUgU Tdpmt3U 1AhqBV IFCmpA mrTqnXW mrXHu9 P4L+Px phtr3oE X4Bbeg DvELa/A C/AcnD lj79qJ XdoLVkp 9Zs6Zb 86cvzn TSRryTA 6Hf1+6 /Mabb7 39zpV31 957/4M P1/tXP zrMklx4 7JGXhI l4MqEZC 3nMHkk uQ/YkF YxGk5A9 nhx/q/ mP50xk PIkfykX KjiI6j XnAPSp hyr263n diduol UURjv3 AmVME/b Mrjggp BF0qtNf hM8xlQ rdxJpl cnoZ8tI vic4/p 0OlXmw 8Q5njdh EqA910 GiycwM M2tlyhk NA4CV7 IXM5CJ khRMI6h WWKmx1 XkEZgN3 krF18p MU31hr HL/QhfJ 6lIV2U 4pOscE REinu+7 wycQRI zZxAmS aoHLAiY J/mc6U GaSBZL TsOv9Ij AhoJF/ Ax56tAd kuvk0L XuKOU4 xHHatgF BJwRf+ tS1jIn GNqwyZ6 44xa3R jjI2Gt vA/I6Fk hLpWjd vj5yUw wqyS4av totd4X TsUtOh2 sZ+1W1 EVOzzm FcWAH+g +SaS8l hp8tAt hsbDaJn CKgdfk xpnFwb DzeGWMZ 4m/nPX hzOeoT +4d4xEk kv98Vk A+kjUZ k7DnKnS FPE0ZE 46444wp PYe+jw JjAjwX ua2CwjE YSc5n5 M5KGuP bjsDRPu eHapuF MgJGhb 7So1tt7 gPBhjf ULg7rg XrlYO61 NhJo5q MYIbOY5 8JXSCK PPZmoB HzDVQgk kh/z5h I5AxNI 0D0zuuq Bce6UQ XKDplD LDghC+Q mlJPC8 xRZRtV nIIf0Gi EmmPQ2 1WQ5BVL LQIOC4 wg+nck t5+Qkpz 4ejM2Z h45U5G xw71V1R eOgpqv 6sIxuC O7/Te8W tU+1Mg OjUqn+ xtrGxRP UAr8MI R39zsGM L9NjYE a2GUE6 AE5Z5qr TVCWkU m9EdAJ XKV+dcr S2UZtu 5vvSEO WhXqo0V scHSSw Fn0P10 yeGygex SEIwAY 5NLaSYW WWYUql eioqwD 2csY2AL nYR7ST xFbaBS J6cI1ag TQ9LIF ojSEr0 1Y42Fbq 6ssgsF kMbjEe INEL5hG x1JUC5 PhFwtX6 6GojXE y6Rts7 r39DZVO BowWyu 6ikJFh lptXUu8 JMNFq9 gaYHDB JvUQeB3 IjMeOi eAl5rb Wu0Nr3o pdh64m Ed7lYwg oxxGzB JZeJxw ijAJVOw DBExAN bA3sjr 1NHj9VC u6nyqX QYURMi sWqVr32 Qowikz 6QGjKB dEa6dLa mbZw35 EBv1Gqa NOPuXo mAdImg 6SL/SRm QamSYA IQTfoM Now4bQN 7vrhLZ lABrjM 2U0c/a0 vcyLF1 GsBGy6 0I2ClUi t1phWp dh9nTEM xbmFeq oBdVuQ 7W2tLqN LmPHxF IrArYd rTBjux6 7ncXjh wBLUdk NRLoXyf H6MxNU 6k6EYV cSJEJ1u dtUFC2 VpczTr TQ6NIdW AjsJaA ATgWX+A SZM7PL BMvrkj MWdyFVt 3zLdhl 40o1mH 0qZj6Yx JgUJQb 8XidMY EI6ZXNW BYcKG9 NZeR3l IntjZmX N0zsWl yuuoleG nbVAIn pUI3uc ubaUst5 0zRUMY 7DugiX VNIYl2l Arfgz4 9DXc5j 9znY6Rj +wno/1 1WH4s0 Xuu9DHY Fszxi8 Y0Hqsbu Hty1ag JzBzFN 3r33Jvn tfFyJ7 p9ahmV RuXjakv A6w7mV 5BN3F5 4rs4wdu DBOM48 bLAnB3 RsNG59e mwYG2i TJRHm+B VfQ11P qyqayn jXcMdtM m1PYw9 mvBrhw MiKCyDk st3qqF 7lOrLh YXlX0sv FlMeOC hucYgF 7tdF47Z UcXM8e q3CFwVq 5NUMfA y/4P5o jyTxgWT 8qGV8e rRlcET 60bV2Xf dZU1v6 kfi6km 75vavDb eH+CMX Caskrv XK34Hb/ 8fxEy+ P4LHnhT TLnlnD VB4VOg W8kAF4n rGUesd 0yp4BG dOIZUcF Pt0V2Y AZn0C9 gb9YEpy tryhol OnXNEh GVM6y8z w92cZ7 lsvgy6O Cx2kOr 1DPbBT kIYG7Rv 8/APG5 gEoVLo CgngD7e QTeBuA VyURzl 0keJtME DWOdN8 NF4tDe tm5tWz+ Ort39p jTRld4n vU97mz 2r90Xv bu9+76D 3qOetn 67/sv7 r+m/9n/ u/9//o /2lEL1 8q13zca /z6f/0 L9AgAU w==</la texit>
Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)





w± = c  ±1 + s  
±
2 , z = c a1 + s a2; Mw± =Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="4DwFgaApTk eZyUTciZJl2ht ovNc=">AAAQ/3 iclVfNbttGEF bSv9T9sdIee1k 0MGLDliLSchok cJGgQOsCVuEWi R04tIgVtZI25 p+5SzkqsYe+QK /tG/RW9NpH6Qv 0OTqzS1KiTAa oDZvD2dlv/meX o9jnQvZ6/9y6/ c67773/wZ0PNz 76+JNPN9t3Pz sVUZp47IUX+VH yckQF83nIXkgu ffYyThgNRj47 G11+g+tnc5YIH oXP5SJmFwGdhn zCPSqB5d7dvOW E7NqLgoCG48w ZUQX/2JSHGU0S ulBqo7LOcJ0BV bs6Erg78sdiE cBjbXVMp1NlHi xZW/NGTAK05zq aqC4KsyhqF/XO GLdmevn+ulEi FxBNAt6Y+blyQ 63tz5dF/bKcUX 8Cbkn2Rgq58F nmTBLqZZbKbLW uSk4gb3JWL96/ IT5lcxBNAvIdO 1UbWxuVzGQY3 zEXsU8XOdJI5P E4JHPXejDfc/B XFBz7wfwJQda cHBJHXCUyA7Gh TXZxcWgrYNv9h yCBipXjEMepUX E9dOIAEbQqJ5 5xAEHWLjG6NMt Gljbg51KWUNcq peDFfoLrZOAa TNQ/cFG8pxRpU v8M1jslhMYrwO 094lxdpXRs/pP B0HazZ0pv8KE nxtQ9IHNwtBn9 KHeus+JK6Z1X4 92qqqPCi44pi 0Jp1j9QFb1bNY pde6k2Jk4yi1a cyxk2MSrXXIS9 gOxF4bTQTErV +6XuZtXEYVcpn 5Mj0HhY1bjMV2 GCtmBPl+X1jC VMGQYxzYX7kei YZsmtMo3bbIFG +5YnQnaiZMwSD XjSxcfzrlFwD DgJn84kVH90jV h1QFBKRwoqOld btNYjJ+bAxTA 4PpvI7YcD92zY B9/2B+75sL+xR YAemEhq/sB9pp /2oEgrvHaIZQ euHPYdbclOFxq 2xohTN+sZj4vA nrq9becE6iaz zMKeebPN2w45B Jx8OBBjYZFAK8 8HqMdU5Fw7T4o 2fbea7Vy+FAH CmGsaCwPXmAM+ mShTY1UjSsxdD NVadWulua4VV aSsExhmytRIBd UuDUTUOlDvBmh ZRHUurBWJ8SP3 4MEydFCikoaQ RUTPi7fSLtCHt pmPywAUu40jW9 qvbZkw1vHZnP lYC6rBqtXEo/K iKo0KPRVMXEY0 8xTpoYcwZKCG hd4Ep24eAdP6o GS1ev4PpOCh3k SWmA1FrFXwWux V6IKp4V0+hFp 09JzgUJYc0kqB WnGAaA8IAlt7d oNuOMWon50rZ aaNjjVcKQImk8 Vj9dY58raNZlB px6CrZATDUtN5 CSBta74h95qG jBML7h7nCJrOE ZDO0p+UASnezC IAaca4sgxvjU Okd7icAWZ6wEG Etydjn7VjGmdZ 10bIXhWytVAhs l8LU7tNH1UN9 WxOnhK1X4Nq16 FaO2hupc0PTC3 VIuiLSS1MORG 6TT2nM//9BCMv Z1zgM+AhD9IAS cOgUlK4NY+Rnk SJakq3GWEoJW Lm4d1ZJzQNudS XKebJSJ9Y6gfd MKHLl0eknLGw Ebk4FnaIlsVNM yoajJ5TP2WNUL AfhWAUJQt9LGu 0KDRgDB9wadR W6ihiY2Mww+KI CrGBHzehY5a6Z hI4MU0kp355q O2okmeGhjLZcc AW6ZpBEuKUmrg Zf33p4wETuq8h Tpfw51emesMc Crff4PTXNgJZ3 zHFvfTMPda3Mx 0BgtfJc/e4fs vAPcJBZB/k2cJ 7tmnl6klCVk8v kQZwJ7iv9H3hv ipvA8PKVR5wD /q9Fdx6C04wJs pUebgDUcHDqfZ ToogeBu8S4oY hxHiY+NVgFwnG u34aYFmieK0V+ oPAp+HUZ2aTk+ gXt5eXh3aaI0 Yph8dJIeXsNUw x497qKQJHxdKT ogbeln8IX5AK aVIw0pUcR4JLP te0YAHvjNkEGk WyprNs/fK4sfI Nu+G27/W6Pf1 DbhJWTtxr5T8n bvtfZxx5acBC6 flUiFdWL5YXG baA5zMATwWLqX dJp+wVkCENmLj I9Le6IlvAGROY N/AXSqK5qzsy Ggj8fAbJgMqZW F9DZt3aq1ROHl 1kPIxTyULPKJ qkPoGzBj/8yZg nMKn8BRDUSyB+ HvFmFLIiWVLVM kr9aBrpwFjrY bhJnNpda79r/d i/9/TrPER3Wl+ 0vmxtt6zWV62 nraPWSetFy9uc bf66+dvm7+1f2 n+0/2z/ZURv38 r3fN6q/LT//g 8jNvGl</latex it>
Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)





w± = c  ±1 + s  
±
2 , z = c a1 + s a2; Mw± = Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
H2 =  s 0⇢1 + c 0⇢2, M2H2 =   345v2 +O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  0 =      
and first–order P.T. requires | |⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="SWM3Cgp7nP ndmcRJHZ7gVyZ XAeE=">AAARQn iclVhbbxtFFH bLrYRLXHjkZUQ VNVYSx944pWoJ agUSRoohIJpU7 car8XpsT7O37 Mw6Ndv5RfwN/g CPwDsPvCFeeeC cmd2119lFqqP Es+ec+c79zGxG kceF7HR+u3Hzj TffevudW+9uvP f+Bx9uNm9/dC rCJHbZEzf0wvj piArm8YA9kVx6 7GkUM+qPPHY2 uvgS+WdzFgseB j/KRcTOfToN+I S7VALJub35lR2 wKzf0fRqMU3t EFfxhUx6kNI7p QqmNEp8hn8Gqk jsSuDv0xmLhw 9cad0ynU2W+WL zGc0dMArTr2Hp RZgrDFJVMvTPC ralm3103SmQC ok7AHTMvU25Wa /sztqhmyxn1Ju CWZC+lkAuPpf Ykpm7aVaml1lX JCeRNzqrFe9fE p2wOorFPvmana mNro5SZFOM75 iLy6CJDGoksHk dk7nT357s2/oi cYu3PHxIkzck RscVlLFMQG1pk B5lDSwHZ6t0DC VSsbJvYdoWKq6 Ed+YigVdnRjA MIknaI0aVJFpK 0AeSnQphQp1uI wYP1UAsMHAOK BgwcFO8oRer0P wb+XgGh8XJwa5 fYl5cJHZu/ZDC 0nPSx0hs8aIo xdQ7JHDytR+9n 3u2t+FK451a4t 6qqn3uxZ+oiV 5r2DtWq3hrVjr VUHBE7noUr7mU EdFFrXfMSNpf8 TA8ynWQHioJ6 6XdKbetiCgOGC F4YRi1Vn+Y+sd llwuekD0YclY 1YJjG3Stu0q/G vZixmyhCIaTnc j4u9rIVqlWoAq H29d8JjIU2rw MihYqbCeMxi5J 20f2xrmRhtjJn Q+sgrg/+K2J5 nNGYh2u6Qzw0B vyO+b7XQiI2t6 yZAMfYVhM12w2 BKiu68D7uAik m0PTaR2/cGztm wB4E4GDjPhr2N LQLrgUmEpg+c x/rbGuSFAY97p Gv5jhz27JhPZ7 LVhp6vMOLUSTt m2uVZOHU62/Y JVF7aNYxd82SZ pxY5ApxsvhBjY V4K3Sx5oB7zl lGtLIPa9CVZ10 0mX4jAwphrWhM DV2W1zh6fTJQp 0bIRBeYOhmqt P7TSTNeKKlIUF dSESXEZ1SoMRN QqUPcaaF59lS 7Yx5B1LQtTNrw yfmQe7C9DB/Us aQBZRPSs0kuN B51omRG7DEC+2 ziypf3aljFjex 6bMw9rQdVYtZp 4VJ5XpVGh54q Jy4imriId9BDG FNSwMG3AaBYBM zlAyWr1vA6k4 IFppCVmTRFrFb wSexU6J2p4hw+ hFm09VDiUJYe0 UlitOEC0BwSB u7tWjW4z854pZ UaTjjXcSnwm48 WDYuq99kYz1b Rj0FUyhHmr11k J4NrSdLPcrRsy diS4c5wh6HWGg Os0+UEZkPzJM AFIE8YlNjzVDp HO0XIGmOkBRxl ewIx93ZZpnGV dGyFrVcjSQrnI QSVM5TZ92NXUs 5nKBWqvAtWqQu 220NxSmx+aWq pE0HebSphiIrT rek5n/psJRl7O uMBvnwfcT3xc GgKVksLFWx9Xk zBWdek2IwylRM RcvH7rhCYBl/o +xlwZ6nNNfas bJnD48jyVMxbU IufHQotoWdw0o 6LG6Dn1ElYLB ftRCEZRvNBnuE YLAwOm7wxw79R W6ihiY2Mwg/yI CrCBH9ShY5ba ZhLYEY0lp15xq LVUQTNDQ5ns2G CLdMwgCXBKTZ yUv7jw8IAJnBc Qpwv49UpTvWYO BdsvcfprG2FZ3 TH51fbMOdb3O 1LcX585x9VbBk 4fB5F1mGULr+q mlcsnCVk9vUT iw53grtL3hbuq uA0MS28DgHvY6 6zgVltwgjFRps qDFkQFD6fKt5 E8ehi8C4gbhhD jYeJXgZ0nGF8X Eh/LEsUrrdDv FB4Nph4zm+xYP zidrDy00xwxCj k8TnIpe7dmihn 3Vk8ROCqWnuQ 18H/5h/D5iZAm BSNdyVEouORzv RbM53tjNoFGk azuLCtnE9/Ulq /BG07zTqfd0R9 yfdHNFnca2efE af5pj0M38Vkg XY8K8bzbieR5i i3gegzAE8Ei6l 7QKXsOy4D6TJ yn+nVfkS2gjAn MG/gNJNHU1R0p 9QW+gYOkT+VMr POQWMV7nsjJ/ fOUB1ECF27XKJ okHoGzBv93QMZ w03alt4AFdWO In0vcGYWsSBaX tYwSL5yGOjDd9 TBcX5xa7e5Bu/ t9786jL7IQ3W p80vi0sd3oNj5 rPGr0GyeNJw13 8+fNXzd/3/yj +Uvzr+bfzX+M6 M0b2Z6PG6VP89 //AClNCuc=</l atexit>
Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)
N.B. : MA =MH± =) T  = 0 through one loop.
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w± = c  ±1 + s  
±
2 , z = c a1 + s a2; Mw± = Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
H2 =  s 0⇢1 + c 0⇢2, M2H2 =   345v2 +O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  0 =      
and first–order P.T. requires | |⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
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N.B: This is first-order P.T.

Therefore, Higgs, etc. masses
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<latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit>
The aligned Higgs, 
A caution:  
This plot uses zeroth-

order masses. At 
large

there can be ~large


















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence

















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence











Scalar Mixing (full 1-loop)
arXiv: 1808.07927
arXiv: 1808.07927
Electroweak couplings of the Higgs bosons













@µ (H1 sin    H2 cos   + iA)W+,µ   h.c.
⌘
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Electroweak couplings of the Higgs bosons
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Note SM couplings of H1 for | |⌧  
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,
where V = CKM matrix.
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<latexi t sha1_base64 ="Kqgwo40Mex 0/bqhpB3PfHjk zXNU=">AAAHG3 icfVXNbttGEG aSSk3VPyc5FgU WNQzIgCpQhoMW BQIY6KEuYAcuW ttBvTaxIofiR stdlruUozK89T X6Ar22b9Bb0Ws PfYE+R2eWsvw TKQRIzu7MfDPz zXA5LpS0Lgz/v Xf/wTud7rsP3+ u9/8GHH3288e jxiTVVGcNxbJQ pX4yFBSU1HDvp FLwoShD5WMHp ePo16U9nUFpp9 A9uXsB5LiZapj IWDreiR51PuYb L2OS50EnNx6L BB0ykrkVZinnT 9G7pgfSA0krt2 JK3UYmd5/hqe lu9W2A1bvFE2k KJuXVzBeRS17z M2XPjgA/44PtD esamwuL1xNLC pPRs9qMRvb11a sqGFuw1T0A58Z orhZGcwIy21k T41sO4THrQXGq ZVzmJ7YZwTiCH CckE3zScr8USZ GULiIlJn0ilp SNhBrEzpU/4eS TZM6YjOVjm7TL Qa5FPorDPjzK 5zbwtOWXCrkl6 JlQFa6HQn4wAO z+/zKAEj2Z0C+ aJxn74LBmFxD zpFWnG4adKzpj mRSa/WoeuIHVD npYirnkhSieF Ysvsm+Weh5QNL +UkcxxzcVHdhm kwYBrV8uVUYQI DHb1EnqZ4K1S EVBVbE9q7919t E7OUI4qre355w YscrU6jA5IGn gH2M+78GB2sdj mM9lE92nm66NY 3cNJOGT8weuKr wDk2ly2UZ6HP bZVHOBSxUPU+9 oMd3lxd7LbFb1 /ULV2jpt5tqP qnu+GNKKvzOSK Gmn5b8zZyhF1y 8MotLK4Ad5rmi kuicoosEqHET svmCuyrdiMiFk BDSuYrs5iRkRJ 6oqB14qVfROF iWDwFkjCWdoi1 tOKD4dvKI/TrS th1JVcT8bZpQP ryyrq2IWM/14 Wx0smZly3k8vM EUvxsHKzJ4k5v 6Ui7Pt960cZm OAz9xZbC6K6wG Syuo2jjP56YuM pBu1gJa89GYeH Oa/ogYgUIXlk oRDwVEzhDUYsc 7Hntz/GGbeFOQ ocb3toxv3vTo xa5paMVLXPhMn tXR5urdGeVS78 8r6UuKgc6bgOl lWLOMPopsESW eG6pOQoiLpG/m MWZwK44/HXcij KulJkYT8wbNL wpnOwMR+Fw9N3 u5t7egqKHwSfB Z0E/GAVfBHvB fnAUHAdx55fOb 53fO390f+3+2f 2r+3drev/ewud JcOvq/vM/zYJ 5wg==</latexi t><latexi t sha1_base64 ="Kqgwo40Mex 0/bqhpB3PfHjk zXNU=">AAAHG3 icfVXNbttGEG aSSk3VPyc5FgU WNQzIgCpQhoMW BQIY6KEuYAcuW ttBvTaxIofiR stdlruUozK89T X6Ar22b9Bb0Ws PfYE+R2eWsvw TKQRIzu7MfDPz zXA5LpS0Lgz/v Xf/wTud7rsP3+ u9/8GHH3288e jxiTVVGcNxbJQ pX4yFBSU1HDvp FLwoShD5WMHp ePo16U9nUFpp9 A9uXsB5LiZapj IWDreiR51PuYb L2OS50EnNx6L BB0ykrkVZinnT 9G7pgfSA0krt2 JK3UYmd5/hqe lu9W2A1bvFE2k KJuXVzBeRS17z M2XPjgA/44PtD esamwuL1xNLC pPRs9qMRvb11a sqGFuw1T0A58Z orhZGcwIy21k T41sO4THrQXGq ZVzmJ7YZwTiCH CckE3zScr8USZ GULiIlJn0ilp SNhBrEzpU/4eS TZM6YjOVjm7TL Qa5FPorDPjzK 5zbwtOWXCrkl6 JlQFa6HQn4wAO z+/zKAEj2Z0C+ aJxn74LBmFxD zpFWnG4adKzpj mRSa/WoeuIHVD npYirnkhSieF Ysvsm+Weh5QNL +UkcxxzcVHdhm kwYBrV8uVUYQI DHb1EnqZ4K1S EVBVbE9q7919t E7OUI4qre355w YscrU6jA5IGn gH2M+78GB2sdj mM9lE92nm66NY 3cNJOGT8weuKr wDk2ly2UZ6HP bZVHOBSxUPU+9 oMd3lxd7LbFb1 /ULV2jpt5tqP qnu+GNKKvzOSK Gmn5b8zZyhF1y 8MotLK4Ad5rmi kuicoosEqHET svmCuyrdiMiFk BDSuYrs5iRkRJ 6oqB14qVfROF iWDwFkjCWdoi1 tOKD4dvKI/TrS th1JVcT8bZpQP ryyrq2IWM/14 Wx0smZly3k8vM EUvxsHKzJ4k5v 6Ui7Pt960cZm OAz9xZbC6K6wG Syuo2jjP56YuM pBu1gJa89GYeH Oa/ogYgUIXlk oRDwVEzhDUYsc 7Hntz/GGbeFOQ ocb3toxv3vTo xa5paMVLXPhMn tXR5urdGeVS78 8r6UuKgc6bgOl lWLOMPopsESW eG6pOQoiLpG/m MWZwK44/HXcij KulJkYT8wbNL wpnOwMR+Fw9N3 u5t7egqKHwSfB Z0E/GAVfBHvB fnAUHAdx55fOb 53fO390f+3+2f 2r+3drev/ewud JcOvq/vM/zYJ 5wg==</latexi t><latexi t sha1_base64 ="Kqgwo40Mex 0/bqhpB3PfHjk zXNU=">AAAHG3 icfVXNbttGEG aSSk3VPyc5FgU WNQzIgCpQhoMW BQIY6KEuYAcuW ttBvTaxIofiR stdlruUozK89T X6Ar22b9Bb0Ws PfYE+R2eWsvw TKQRIzu7MfDPz zXA5LpS0Lgz/v Xf/wTud7rsP3+ u9/8GHH3288e jxiTVVGcNxbJQ pX4yFBSU1HDvp FLwoShD5WMHp ePo16U9nUFpp9 A9uXsB5LiZapj IWDreiR51PuYb L2OS50EnNx6L BB0ykrkVZinnT 9G7pgfSA0krt2 JK3UYmd5/hqe lu9W2A1bvFE2k KJuXVzBeRS17z M2XPjgA/44PtD esamwuL1xNLC pPRs9qMRvb11a sqGFuw1T0A58Z orhZGcwIy21k T41sO4THrQXGq ZVzmJ7YZwTiCH CckE3zScr8USZ GULiIlJn0ilp SNhBrEzpU/4eS TZM6YjOVjm7TL Qa5FPorDPjzK 5zbwtOWXCrkl6 JlQFa6HQn4wAO z+/zKAEj2Z0C+ aJxn74LBmFxD zpFWnG4adKzpj mRSa/WoeuIHVD npYirnkhSieF Ysvsm+Weh5QNL +UkcxxzcVHdhm kwYBrV8uVUYQI DHb1EnqZ4K1S EVBVbE9q7919t E7OUI4qre355w YscrU6jA5IGn gH2M+78GB2sdj mM9lE92nm66NY 3cNJOGT8weuKr wDk2ly2UZ6HP bZVHOBSxUPU+9 oMd3lxd7LbFb1 /ULV2jpt5tqP qnu+GNKKvzOSK Gmn5b8zZyhF1y 8MotLK4Ad5rmi kuicoosEqHET svmCuyrdiMiFk BDSuYrs5iRkRJ 6oqB14qVfROF iWDwFkjCWdoi1 tOKD4dvKI/TrS th1JVcT8bZpQP ryyrq2IWM/14 Wx0smZly3k8vM EUvxsHKzJ4k5v 6Ui7Pt960cZm OAz9xZbC6K6wG Syuo2jjP56YuM pBu1gJa89GYeH Oa/ogYgUIXlk oRDwVEzhDUYsc 7Hntz/GGbeFOQ ocb3toxv3vTo xa5paMVLXPhMn tXR5urdGeVS78 8r6UuKgc6bgOl lWLOMPopsESW eG6pOQoiLpG/m MWZwK44/HXcij KulJkYT8wbNL wpnOwMR+Fw9N3 u5t7egqKHwSfB Z0E/GAVfBHvB fnAUHAdx55fOb 53fO390f+3+2f 2r+3drev/ewud JcOvq/vM/zYJ 5wg==</latexi t><latexi t sha1_base64 ="Kqgwo40Mex 0/bqhpB3PfHjk zXNU=">AAAHG3 icfVXNbttGEG aSSk3VPyc5FgU WNQzIgCpQhoMW BQIY6KEuYAcuW ttBvTaxIofiR stdlruUozK89T X6Ar22b9Bb0Ws PfYE+R2eWsvw TKQRIzu7MfDPz zXA5LpS0Lgz/v Xf/wTud7rsP3+ u9/8GHH3288e jxiTVVGcNxbJQ pX4yFBSU1HDvp FLwoShD5WMHp ePo16U9nUFpp9 A9uXsB5LiZapj IWDreiR51PuYb L2OS50EnNx6L BB0ykrkVZinnT 9G7pgfSA0krt2 JK3UYmd5/hqe lu9W2A1bvFE2k KJuXVzBeRS17z M2XPjgA/44PtD esamwuL1xNLC pPRs9qMRvb11a sqGFuw1T0A58Z orhZGcwIy21k T41sO4THrQXGq ZVzmJ7YZwTiCH CckE3zScr8USZ GULiIlJn0ilp SNhBrEzpU/4eS TZM6YjOVjm7TL Qa5FPorDPjzK 5zbwtOWXCrkl6 JlQFa6HQn4wAO z+/zKAEj2Z0C+ aJxn74LBmFxD zpFWnG4adKzpj mRSa/WoeuIHVD npYirnkhSieF Ysvsm+Weh5QNL +UkcxxzcVHdhm kwYBrV8uVUYQI DHb1EnqZ4K1S EVBVbE9q7919t E7OUI4qre355w YscrU6jA5IGn gH2M+78GB2sdj mM9lE92nm66NY 3cNJOGT8weuKr wDk2ly2UZ6HP bZVHOBSxUPU+9 oMd3lxd7LbFb1 /ULV2jpt5tqP qnu+GNKKvzOSK Gmn5b8zZyhF1y 8MotLK4Ad5rmi kuicoosEqHET svmCuyrdiMiFk BDSuYrs5iRkRJ 6oqB14qVfROF iWDwFkjCWdoi1 tOKD4dvKI/TrS th1JVcT8bZpQP ryyrq2IWM/14 Wx0smZly3k8vM EUvxsHKzJ4k5v 6Ui7Pt960cZm OAz9xZbC6K6wG Syuo2jjP56YuM pBu1gJa89GYeH Oa/ogYgUIXlk oRDwVEzhDUYsc 7Hntz/GGbeFOQ ocb3toxv3vTo xa5paMVLXPhMn tXR5urdGeVS78 8r6UuKgc6bgOl lWLOMPopsESW eG6pOQoiLpG/m MWZwK44/HXcij KulJkYT8wbNL wpnOwMR+Fw9N3 u5t7egqKHwSfB Z0E/GAVfBHvB fnAUHAdx55fOb 53fO390f+3+2f 2r+3drev/ewud JcOvq/vM/zYJ 5wg==</latexi t>
Yukawa couplings of the Higgs bosons
#
<latexit sha1 _base64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqW hRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVt b9s2EFa7rXazt3T72C/Egm42l hmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwli gZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79gf2O 3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKb Tp9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+ /+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTX ArFL4wwkr/Ocs6SieSXk/lv6L 9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMB Q8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfMwo3Ph CpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5 VTvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMR OA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJ wc7rErAxukALV0qGEuXGESnQme SrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoC n7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcAqIMGd dDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTT wozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s 69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbI AlpY7nBywJ0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/ QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0T S4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wrboIrL+y NyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0tw i/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChS XO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImB QzvYf0gsmC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn 3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8 ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdGrNhTNWG6 gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1j YcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7 ++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKI ugzO0jquGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw +4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqH vT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5JV7jId1+4+ 3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXq guqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX 5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydR M8iqJ5u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibK Hrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC 8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGLFwtuaJ+GnK I9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7 /XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohEX ClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXm GQvnbMavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZ ErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTO xvuvDwSbfVWGi59elUFlhuAqr iaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg3 4hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hdl vjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7z ut4vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS 5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vz t5f+CPQQh</latexit>
#
<latexit sha1 _base64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqW hRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVt b9s2EFa7rXazt3T72C/Egm42l hmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwli gZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79gf2O 3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKb Tp9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+ /+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTX ArFL4wwkr/Ocs6SieSXk/lv6L 9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMB Q8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfMwo3Ph CpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5 VTvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMR OA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJ wc7rErAxukALV0qGEuXGESnQme SrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoC n7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcAqIMGd dDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTT wozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s 69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbI AlpY7nBywJ0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/ QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0T S4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wrboIrL+y NyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0tw i/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChS XO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImB QzvYf0gsmC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn 3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8 ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdGrNhTNWG6 gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1j YcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7 ++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKI ugzO0jquGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw +4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqH vT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5JV7jId1+4+ 3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXq guqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX 5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydR M8iqJ5u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibK Hrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC 8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGLFwtuaJ+GnK I9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7 /XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohEX ClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXm GQvnbMavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZ ErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTO xvuvDwSbfVWGi59elUFlhuAqr iaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg3 4hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hdl vjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7z ut4vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS 5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vz t5f+CPQQh</latexit>
#
<latexit sha1_base64="yJkn fopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXazt 3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1 Bf62/o79gf2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbTp9/+9d/+TTz 970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/Oc s6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyT hKlpSSfMwo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5VTvUrgccc7ZbO ZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxukALV 0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66 Y4H5EcAqIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTTwozc3BZtuUYcN qIMmVL+LdJ1s69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nBywJ0A SW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEU iS26wrboIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0twi/b1YDKN0xkPs fMe0UMKgseChSXO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gsmC74W CfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3o eOfdGrNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1jYcIoKMWbucRKq +AN6DSHv8Ra7++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jquGegcj /wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3 +w5JV7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9 VC8OeiGEqIelX5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5u4l6Nft 4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKV aGLFwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkV df58Hhf3BohEXClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnbMavwFQs4 fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi 59elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO /MMilkOkt3hdlvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4vvfMe+mde ufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</la texit>
#
<latexit sha1_base64="yJkn fopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXazt 3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1 Bf62/o79gf2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbTp9/+9d/+TTz 970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/Oc s6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyT hKlpSSfMwo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5VTvUrgccc7ZbO ZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxukALV 0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66 Y4H5EcAqIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTTwozc3BZtuUYcN qIMmVL+LdJ1s69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nBywJ0A SW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEU iS26wrboIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0twi/b1YDKN0xkPs fMe0UMKgseChSXO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gsmC74W CfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3o eOfdGrNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1jYcIoKMWbucRKq +AN6DSHv8Ra7++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jquGegcj /wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3 +w5JV7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9 VC8OeiGEqIelX5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5u4l6Nft 4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKV aGLFwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkV df58Hhf3BohEXClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnbMavwFQs4 fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi 59elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO /MMilkOkt3hdlvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4vvfMe+mde ufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</la texit>


























Precision EW constraints on tan 
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Constraints from LEP and LHC
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B(H+ ! tb¯) as function of MH+ and tan 
(MH+ =MA or MH0 ; B(H
+ ! tb¯) +B(H+ !W+H 0/A) = 1)
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Constraints from LEP and LHC
Constraints on tan 
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tan β from τ pairs
ATLAS                              JHEP 01 (2018) 055
tH  ! tt¯b
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gg ! H 0 ! ⌧+⌧ 
<latexit sha1_base64="3qpFQLLf9c6oC1uQG4xA1k3f6V8=" >AAAIDXicfVXdbts2FFa7ze68n6bt5W6IBUFt1DVkw0WLAQNa9KIZkBQZsCTFwligZcpiTVGaSDl1BT7DXmC32xvsbtjtnmEvsOfYO ZTt1I5cGaaOzs/Hw4/nkONMCm18/99btz/59LNG887nrS++/Orru3v37p/ptMhDfhqmMs3fjJnmUih+aoSR/E2Wc5aMJT8fz16i/Xz Ocy1S9ZNZZPwyYVMlIhEyA6rgXuMuVfwqTJOEqUlJx8zCwKdClSzP2cLa1oado52DVGsda4xO5UQvEnjZ1kFrA6yUtpxOCTUpOXzo XtSwYvTIjY/BnU6EziRbaLOQvETAkuZJ+TJV2uRMKKNpl3ZJqmCwEKUA3jBrLaU3g1dm8j3pY1j1Iw6xLZTmSgsj5rxj6wGOg/JwRL PEAsBx8ALGoe/TLsaTV/zMrhDbVIvEadeQANihlNQkBV6vU8NdcN+HJPk7A3wyHdunPj2oEHHmYGA3rKh76MIcyEREEc+5CmGu7VmQ Nuf0Q4T+JhaOtkQokRQJipWCGQOc8gnKUZrXsrDGYuilMx5i8TgiCyUMCnMemjRHyb4OBNCkAtFdJ2pirnYinwV+m57EouN2hWBQzP SOpOdMFnwnFMSjE4diX1zFQI1Dw0pBMI4vKEGXJcEpIU98BYpQ/ksh5kTRLBbf7UKXPDI9GuUsLGnGciOYJOvs7VrnIIWluZjGhkI uJiirabCKoqAUb2cSEuiq4C3wNIO/BIOPqyI7pnbh7XcdZBZzBLF+z6+wWsHrPDhCqesYIO9B83NwVB9yHBxiewyebNU1oUepmrpVQ OumVxWUY6FdVeJoSB6RwbpH3Cd0yWhYrb0zKiu2+rYcWlz8k+GHzVOfzgkSZNvVkjtAEWwS9sDSYwU4sHZFJTI5AxKRTySnIrMGe7X bgKiLBGsU3WuzmKOTZGoqeRVEc/cR+MtaQQSodMBY+wHW2ot2ex9bHqJfr4Rcr2RVEB8rBqAvKbSp9mPsyjpLq0PHNShPxOMJj6Br DN+RxdbW4iF+faK3gr19v+e7h9wU+kth31s+J8Hef3SShkXClQkl0/qi72fmssR+CCUH8ELzjIUzNuUXICqWcH1ZupvLkgPQTAgcPv BXhjjthxElSzReJuCZMBPrbRsq62wXhYmeXZZCZQUcoGE1UVRIAncOXoNwfuZwbMkFCCzMgb+QhDGDXTFwWW7MMi5kOk0dMf1tGm4K Z4Ne3+/1fxzuP3+2pOiO9433rdf2+t5T77l36J14p17YmDd+a/ze+KP5a/PP5l/NvyvX27eWMQ+8jaf5z/8yhM2F</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qpFQLLf9c6oC1uQG4xA1k3f6V8=" >AAAIDXicfVXdbts2FFa7ze68n6bt5W6IBUFt1DVkw0WLAQNa9KIZkBQZsCTFwligZcpiTVGaSDl1BT7DXmC32xvsbtjtnmEvsOfYO ZTt1I5cGaaOzs/Hw4/nkONMCm18/99btz/59LNG887nrS++/Orru3v37p/ptMhDfhqmMs3fjJnmUih+aoSR/E2Wc5aMJT8fz16i/Xz Ocy1S9ZNZZPwyYVMlIhEyA6rgXuMuVfwqTJOEqUlJx8zCwKdClSzP2cLa1oado52DVGsda4xO5UQvEnjZ1kFrA6yUtpxOCTUpOXzo XtSwYvTIjY/BnU6EziRbaLOQvETAkuZJ+TJV2uRMKKNpl3ZJqmCwEKUA3jBrLaU3g1dm8j3pY1j1Iw6xLZTmSgsj5rxj6wGOg/JwRL PEAsBx8ALGoe/TLsaTV/zMrhDbVIvEadeQANihlNQkBV6vU8NdcN+HJPk7A3wyHdunPj2oEHHmYGA3rKh76MIcyEREEc+5CmGu7VmQ Nuf0Q4T+JhaOtkQokRQJipWCGQOc8gnKUZrXsrDGYuilMx5i8TgiCyUMCnMemjRHyb4OBNCkAtFdJ2pirnYinwV+m57EouN2hWBQzP SOpOdMFnwnFMSjE4diX1zFQI1Dw0pBMI4vKEGXJcEpIU98BYpQ/ksh5kTRLBbf7UKXPDI9GuUsLGnGciOYJOvs7VrnIIWluZjGhkI uJiirabCKoqAUb2cSEuiq4C3wNIO/BIOPqyI7pnbh7XcdZBZzBLF+z6+wWsHrPDhCqesYIO9B83NwVB9yHBxiewyebNU1oUepmrpVQ OumVxWUY6FdVeJoSB6RwbpH3Cd0yWhYrb0zKiu2+rYcWlz8k+GHzVOfzgkSZNvVkjtAEWwS9sDSYwU4sHZFJTI5AxKRTySnIrMGe7X bgKiLBGsU3WuzmKOTZGoqeRVEc/cR+MtaQQSodMBY+wHW2ot2ex9bHqJfr4Rcr2RVEB8rBqAvKbSp9mPsyjpLq0PHNShPxOMJj6Br DN+RxdbW4iF+faK3gr19v+e7h9wU+kth31s+J8Hef3SShkXClQkl0/qi72fmssR+CCUH8ELzjIUzNuUXICqWcH1ZupvLkgPQTAgcPv BXhjjthxElSzReJuCZMBPrbRsq62wXhYmeXZZCZQUcoGE1UVRIAncOXoNwfuZwbMkFCCzMgb+QhDGDXTFwWW7MMi5kOk0dMf1tGm4K Z4Ne3+/1fxzuP3+2pOiO9433rdf2+t5T77l36J14p17YmDd+a/ze+KP5a/PP5l/NvyvX27eWMQ+8jaf5z/8yhM2F</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qpFQLLf9c6oC1uQG4xA1k3f6V8=" >AAAIDXicfVXdbts2FFa7ze68n6bt5W6IBUFt1DVkw0WLAQNa9KIZkBQZsCTFwligZcpiTVGaSDl1BT7DXmC32xvsbtjtnmEvsOfYO ZTt1I5cGaaOzs/Hw4/nkONMCm18/99btz/59LNG887nrS++/Orru3v37p/ptMhDfhqmMs3fjJnmUih+aoSR/E2Wc5aMJT8fz16i/Xz Ocy1S9ZNZZPwyYVMlIhEyA6rgXuMuVfwqTJOEqUlJx8zCwKdClSzP2cLa1oado52DVGsda4xO5UQvEnjZ1kFrA6yUtpxOCTUpOXzo XtSwYvTIjY/BnU6EziRbaLOQvETAkuZJ+TJV2uRMKKNpl3ZJqmCwEKUA3jBrLaU3g1dm8j3pY1j1Iw6xLZTmSgsj5rxj6wGOg/JwRL PEAsBx8ALGoe/TLsaTV/zMrhDbVIvEadeQANihlNQkBV6vU8NdcN+HJPk7A3wyHdunPj2oEHHmYGA3rKh76MIcyEREEc+5CmGu7VmQ Nuf0Q4T+JhaOtkQokRQJipWCGQOc8gnKUZrXsrDGYuilMx5i8TgiCyUMCnMemjRHyb4OBNCkAtFdJ2pirnYinwV+m57EouN2hWBQzP SOpOdMFnwnFMSjE4diX1zFQI1Dw0pBMI4vKEGXJcEpIU98BYpQ/ksh5kTRLBbf7UKXPDI9GuUsLGnGciOYJOvs7VrnIIWluZjGhkI uJiirabCKoqAUb2cSEuiq4C3wNIO/BIOPqyI7pnbh7XcdZBZzBLF+z6+wWsHrPDhCqesYIO9B83NwVB9yHBxiewyebNU1oUepmrpVQ OumVxWUY6FdVeJoSB6RwbpH3Cd0yWhYrb0zKiu2+rYcWlz8k+GHzVOfzgkSZNvVkjtAEWwS9sDSYwU4sHZFJTI5AxKRTySnIrMGe7X bgKiLBGsU3WuzmKOTZGoqeRVEc/cR+MtaQQSodMBY+wHW2ot2ex9bHqJfr4Rcr2RVEB8rBqAvKbSp9mPsyjpLq0PHNShPxOMJj6Br DN+RxdbW4iF+faK3gr19v+e7h9wU+kth31s+J8Hef3SShkXClQkl0/qi72fmssR+CCUH8ELzjIUzNuUXICqWcH1ZupvLkgPQTAgcPv BXhjjthxElSzReJuCZMBPrbRsq62wXhYmeXZZCZQUcoGE1UVRIAncOXoNwfuZwbMkFCCzMgb+QhDGDXTFwWW7MMi5kOk0dMf1tGm4K Z4Ne3+/1fxzuP3+2pOiO9433rdf2+t5T77l36J14p17YmDd+a/ze+KP5a/PP5l/NvyvX27eWMQ+8jaf5z/8yhM2F</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qpFQLLf9c6oC1uQG4xA1k3f6V8=" >AAAIDXicfVXdbts2FFa7ze68n6bt5W6IBUFt1DVkw0WLAQNa9KIZkBQZsCTFwligZcpiTVGaSDl1BT7DXmC32xvsbtjtnmEvsOfYO ZTt1I5cGaaOzs/Hw4/nkONMCm18/99btz/59LNG887nrS++/Orru3v37p/ptMhDfhqmMs3fjJnmUih+aoSR/E2Wc5aMJT8fz16i/Xz Ocy1S9ZNZZPwyYVMlIhEyA6rgXuMuVfwqTJOEqUlJx8zCwKdClSzP2cLa1oado52DVGsda4xO5UQvEnjZ1kFrA6yUtpxOCTUpOXzo XtSwYvTIjY/BnU6EziRbaLOQvETAkuZJ+TJV2uRMKKNpl3ZJqmCwEKUA3jBrLaU3g1dm8j3pY1j1Iw6xLZTmSgsj5rxj6wGOg/JwRL PEAsBx8ALGoe/TLsaTV/zMrhDbVIvEadeQANihlNQkBV6vU8NdcN+HJPk7A3wyHdunPj2oEHHmYGA3rKh76MIcyEREEc+5CmGu7VmQ Nuf0Q4T+JhaOtkQokRQJipWCGQOc8gnKUZrXsrDGYuilMx5i8TgiCyUMCnMemjRHyb4OBNCkAtFdJ2pirnYinwV+m57EouN2hWBQzP SOpOdMFnwnFMSjE4diX1zFQI1Dw0pBMI4vKEGXJcEpIU98BYpQ/ksh5kTRLBbf7UKXPDI9GuUsLGnGciOYJOvs7VrnIIWluZjGhkI uJiirabCKoqAUb2cSEuiq4C3wNIO/BIOPqyI7pnbh7XcdZBZzBLF+z6+wWsHrPDhCqesYIO9B83NwVB9yHBxiewyebNU1oUepmrpVQ OumVxWUY6FdVeJoSB6RwbpH3Cd0yWhYrb0zKiu2+rYcWlz8k+GHzVOfzgkSZNvVkjtAEWwS9sDSYwU4sHZFJTI5AxKRTySnIrMGe7X bgKiLBGsU3WuzmKOTZGoqeRVEc/cR+MtaQQSodMBY+wHW2ot2ex9bHqJfr4Rcr2RVEB8rBqAvKbSp9mPsyjpLq0PHNShPxOMJj6Br DN+RxdbW4iF+faK3gr19v+e7h9wU+kth31s+J8Hef3SShkXClQkl0/qi72fmssR+CCUH8ELzjIUzNuUXICqWcH1ZupvLkgPQTAgcPv BXhjjthxElSzReJuCZMBPrbRsq62wXhYmeXZZCZQUcoGE1UVRIAncOXoNwfuZwbMkFCCzMgb+QhDGDXTFwWW7MMi5kOk0dMf1tGm4K Z4Ne3+/1fxzuP3+2pOiO9433rdf2+t5T77l36J14p17YmDd+a/ze+KP5a/PP5l/NvyvX27eWMQ+8jaf5z/8yhM2F</latexit>
(Caveat: Relatively low-mass H’/A only!)
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 Also, ATLAS JHEP 11 (2018) 085 
 !
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="8OngOaRcWCwN GwbBU1nsQcdXP Bg=">AAAI1Hic fVXdbts2FFbbr fayv7S73A2xoJ iNZYblOtgwIEOB XSwD0iEDFqdYG Au0TFmsKUoRKb uexqtht3u8AXu BPcfOoWQ7TuXK sHV8/vjxO+eQk0 wKbfr9fx88fPT e+49b7Q8OPvzo 408+PXzydKTTI g/5ZZjKNH81YZ pLofilEUbyV1nO WTKR/Goy/wHtV wuea5GqX80q4z cJmykRiZAZUAV PHv9DFV+GaZIw NS3phFn44TOhSp bnbGXtwY6do52 D1GidaIxO5VSv Enjds07ZbGarF 8/v2UzMZARGw9 8YbVaSlzTKWVj6 thxYWObZwQ6qE nKXVKZqJnlkcj GLDRjSJTgiClg kXapKAyo6FTqT bFUnBvso6HfoRS y6p1QCV1MW+MQ pAn/sAJLqT3c8 IF9BgtppUDsN7 joNnNPa5Xljms YwawmlsLMGfPT2 tmDTbdZhQ9ZBU 1a/i3Adm+vYE4 ocdRozIPKmPeH GqaMVUFLqcL6F kgBMQFn9HOOnc0 r6BAUw5Qlhxlb /XE5BwOrcnNHE HGUo3kIwiWIil EiKxHZdvRtYcX E/RS4sFvpODIqV ghnDYBQcoCjNL cLfm4uhl854iA PhkBZKGBQWPDR pjpL92SFXgdjB rvZm3vRWRQIGxU zvAb1gsuB7U0E 8OnEY4NUy5jl3 2VJVJXP8wTQ4l I5jwOmoVoTy20 IsiKJZLL7blx37 olfNGc1YbqAOZ IPebnRV9WzVDx SwmKCslrGwYBS U4vVcYqVV8Bp4 msNXYq33d04d3n nTRWYRI4jNk7o c0ywBr6vgHKXj qqF+B81vwXlzy MvgDMz+4KSu1o 98ZKs2PIcDY3tY 1L3ppoPqIgnKs y8teele42Hd/u PtQTS0uN+TYf9 O3mYEF8iJreZK dYEVqEvzybZmD8 mbA29IIfJR8dc 0dHWBISNAxrZE 90YUC3SSDM/IK ojm7k/Qr9vDbV pgjo0f5Np40ePe u7aH2bc7Idudr HvgXfUH+pJCm6 oEE9fJWaqFEQs na56Ir6c8gkEx fA+Ke9XEu2h7MR 0Eh0d+r+8e0n9 LWJuOvPq5CA7/ g0sjLBKuTCiZ1 td+PzM3JY5AKD kkLzTPWDhnM34N omIJ1zelu4Ate QaaKYHzBr7KEK e9G1GyROOdCJ4 JM7G+b0Nlk+26 MNG3N6VQWWG4Cq uFokISkxK8zcl U5HBSyRUILMyB v5CEMYOqGLjzd 1aZFDKdpbvE7B dGg57/vOf/Mjx6 8X1NUdv73PvC6 3i+9433wjvzLr xLL2ydtsKWbCX tUfuP9p/tvyrX hw/qmM+8naf99/ 9lFQ4u</latex it>




































<latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit>
Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS and ATLAS searches forH+ ! tb¯!W+b¯b,
focussing on the 200  600GeV region.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb¯! t¯H+, followed by
H+ !W+H2/A!W+b¯b.
(This final state is similar to 1, but with resonant b¯b.)
3.) Search for gluon fusion of H2/A! b¯b, possibly with extra b¯b.
Note that A(H2)! ZH2(A) is possible.
4.) If MH2/A < 350GeV, B(H2/A! ⌧+⌧ ) ' 15% may be
useful for H± !W±H2/A and gg ! H2/A searches.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="F cK7wLo iRyHmG DT8oj4p PhO6KY E=">AAA Ianicj VVLc9s 2EGac1l bdl5Oe OrmgsT VjTxSGt OO2h0w mSg5Vp 07jTvzI 1LBlkI QojkGA BcDaGg5 +ZU/9A z31D/TW BUhJlJ zMhCMB i8fufvt hsYgKl ikdBH/ fWbn7ya era53P 1j//4s uvvt64d /9EiVL G9DgWT Mh3EVGU ZZwe60 wz+q6Ql OQRo6f R1Su7f vonlSoT /EhPCn qek5Rn oywmGqa G91ZZF 3N6HYs 8JzypcK TgL1ii Jjl0xq wvLqssT 2mFc6L HkrIKS0 YKaEmm KAr8/T CkNwiPI 3FTbT3 fMqbCT FxTubxk zcCqeZ 959pHm n32UeRz RNOMVk ZJMTMV gIslUwc hE6Qmj KPR3cA/ 3wEWOj ouEaGq Heuy6V6 /f2g6A 2a5/dN B3Y0WJj MdUWXk kpME9N Lh4hLVA GkdEog hZ+fTi EWqGUQ/ jdediJ OJSqYyn Vlfwlq /dIHj8 fRDg3k/ 0xI4lw BbcNxg jUO4uwd 6dw64O qQQUuU Nqm4Qm9 nBpMsc 6RWqsk LZAOlFb +D27NA XJLKtOP 5oAgkX n1cBG1 kQ4GO4+ 6U9H03 D92zrb DurROKt ZyzhhD p5uGK/ n4dgyRq SjRdg2 dLCiUt vuOtPjm holOOH aRVP7j Pwd8wGq 9lpUvW 2z4bhgZ X0Ko9J eEHcqo 5qmeWSN i97MTC HgDCM2 aYOiN1o SswDpF gmW3F/ FNMVIHU B/Gzzt OEe/Wz q3+3O8N SuNO+p /KMSnrR B/buC/ HlYuAo Oeob39o ElxSC7 j4ni5P YsPa1La 9IX2Me CAM6B/ oHAfd9E sJaqcu GAjaiG 4mVLRUc kWEmtw gYu8yQU rOQ+z2 wW3qE6 /1G1ZXJ xeqXm+ d1sRtU lYzmnbG dMY7T8 Bs63E1 jMjHHSo bN03Wz vqPWa2 ydYcNYb aB0yjO ZAFrvf9 HbQEre QJlWzS 3Opkwkm exarOJ dvmRCl GVZ35VO aQaKpV V1JSpg 5SJCCvl WV4vev Mx1DHd YP2ZBj0 WkCppH X2MVYfT L3r8hL LsXjoK DgZHsDP KeHe5S UZhrN5 NPBnTo5 qPhaDo JzK1B2 5iglr3d AKZ7oq +RUX19 yYBlE0q nCtD29 Q9fL4yE 4fvHnz izHfuR pMobTXF Xi4sRn 4gfvQb SFshE2v +Q6HG/ /gBIpm TrmOGRB 5FgaFP gdrOos ZBduQiA WJr0hK z0AE7qk 6r9yza FAXZhK oZxL+XC M329ao SK7sOw c77Yujl tfs5Pv Wzko9+ vG8ynhR asrj2h FcB2Tf AHhjUZJ JGms2A YHEMgOs KB4TSW INL/GC l6hkIhV mHYgJl 2m4LZz s+uGeH/ 72dPPF 84aijv fAe+hte 6H3g/f CG3iH3 rEXr/61 +t/ayt rdtX879 zvfdh7 UW1fuN DrfeAtf Z+t/aP XMJA== </latex it>
Note: Current CMS, ATLAS limits are ~10x expectation at M = 500 GeV.
All the above modes have rates / tan2  .




Targets of opportunity at the LHC
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">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</latexit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">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</latexit>
5.) If the underlying dynamics of massless fermions, gauge bosons
and scalars  including four electroweak GBs  create V0, there will be
“⇢”! VLVL and “a1”! VLH. The dynamics0 energy scale is unknown.
BUT LOOK!
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="t 4dYRX8 xxUPLM HqguI7h 8l7gU2 s=">AAA HZHicl VVtbxw 1EN62XF NCgZSK T0jINI 24U5Pr7 bWhRYL SBCQOE SlFzUtp nFy8u7 N7Vrz2 Ynubrlb 7E/kB/ IH+Ab6C xNh7l+ atUllp 1+MZe/z MM+PZq BDc2MH grytXr3 3QuT53 48P5j2 5+/MmnC 7c+2zG q1DFsx 0oo/SJi BgSXsG 25FfCi0 MDySMB udPSjs +++Am24 klu2Km A/Z5nk KY+ZRdX 4Viddo hKOY5X nTCY1jQ y+SiSm ynFomv mzZsPzD GqaMzv RIGqqBS vwy7gB Muivhi G8JnQSq df13Sd 3m6amQ h2DPm9y btDaXO ZevKf7 797LPY0 g47JmW rOqqQU qEm4KwS pjKwFk td+jy3Q Zj8jJL 6kT7QT cUMoEtK i4zNws qSTLeW ycrPyyn BkjwHh NCjpHL s2ym2Ss zLyHSB nUNZSe PdIfhbG 6JSZmg mlDVgiX sSiT6W k1bU/H jNYp5rl pnBYEx FZjuOz ITX9ed/ tiTLUF b98ZD6 aRTMPQH sYxF8L DgQtQD g+pnqg7 1CqyM9 5wLyUze N7l4SE bhyf2U X9GVb3V kjSj5W uPT4LO qllY3s5 NS+WRV Mey31z CRZSS9e 0tt4ps bG7+2n xFKcFVS 1gWZ/L 0TZsng pnNcjau f/q96R YFcdDWy OiAFjl aR+PhW /ngHsor KKF9PO y5nTn8 QcKV4WA aRBp5R Et+8jx nQvgEkq i0fiyl KQu8S8 ZA0hp8d LjJMnk wxMqyrP 8OvI9a vC3cbp Z5oPcdQ CfRjGG 9t19EV mhVOK1z +9C79X sTZY2D ZpXyrDq EPrXtF KD7Q89 FcCmAx3 10PKvs NcEzmYO 0b+u3G XXD4Sq u2VAy0z ybWLwi 6thxdX +NUAGpP aXdPbi 368l8+ fLEaZvc 07WKba Zqa9Vj JSsOXFt QLeJYt XUvIcPu 88rXiA VzCtb0 9uUqAdF vyDuC+ 3ZaDd7 3c55zvE Wi8tlr 1rszlk ejHvke1 2A11pt N06Xo0 7KDYW/5 pI4vpz YBi1dt5 VR1sBY b1/8LP jYbwKbW 9p7xwu KgP/AP uSiEU2E xmD7Px gtvsAL i0qUtFt ht9sJB YffRm+ WxAPRdG ihYfMQ y2EMRby KY/dr/ EBqyhJ qEpErjK y3x2tM 7apYb1 +Fxpeu1 5rzNKS +z7ZU2 fbxfc1m UFmTcH pSWgiD f7u9CEq 6RO1Gh wGLNESu JJ0yz2 OI/6Mw pUSlUpp p5JCY8 T8NFYW fYDx/0w 98eLj5 9MqXoR vBFcCfo BmHwKH gajIJn wXYQd/7 s/N35p /Pv9Tdz N+duz3 3eLr16 ZbrndnD mmfvyP +Vpd2o =</late xit>
6.)  DY (pp! AH±, H2H±, H+H , AH2) ' 1  20 fb
Small, but unsuppressed by tan2  , A rich selection of final states ; )
7.) If MH2/A < 2mt,  (gg ! H2/A)B(H2/A!   ) / tan2  
. . . so there is some hope.
8.) Alignment of H(125) =) H2/A$W+W , ZZ is very small 
a negative test of the model.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="t ogFMKs dXDRTl ZwcWnnC DuIMPp 8=">AAA HCHicl VXdjhs 1FJ4WEk r428Il NxbbSI mahEygd BGl6lI ugkRF0 XZ3S9eb yDPjTE z9M7U9 u41GfgF egFt4A +4Qt7wF L8BzcO yZ3c2m rVRGmvG xj33Od 875fCY pODN2PP 7nytU3 3my137 r2duedd 997/4O t6x8eG FXqlO6n iiv9OC GGcibpv mWW08e FpkQkn B4mT+97 /eEJ1Y Yp+ciu CnosSC7 ZgqXEw tL8eqv TxZKepk oIIrMK JwZexT OzEjA4t 6E2TOS 0woLYpa a8wpqT Ar6EGY rGo1txT J8jvEz U8+rG3 RvOVZir U6o3Vd 4MaN3L zPPXNH/ ntczjh OZMVkR rsnIV9/ 4yZgpO VsauOEX xqI8He AA+RLV fZMRSP7 XLMNx/ sOeHne EjeuAFZ CjR6TK IC6X96 Byazm5i q5DFCd EoQV4+ nN1EzTT BGHW6w f4JI2vG UaFVSo 2prXS6 COVrFoJ og+0ze JCgcC5 dEp3XJl Ilfy7z BjQSKq Nm5Bx4x LjT7Vy O9Is6U gTJyQWZ V9/+5H pFEZztg h9cCNB O55MLG YKYzoYg gX4+6f uTgj5D 8XAybiA tEu+tE +Q9QTg fBBdJac NYSlMW wEZjaA 09WflYs SVyNoH KWDI4i w7tekmz OrtAZ5 p6fvqJW vjvgkn Cg85Cv JC1r4b9 V0R6+6 Km6LuF 8/KDeQU hfLrr0 B00EXM 7WEtFL8 99EoK+ /00vjH UNcgK0r L8QPdS r8KsX6D HGmbIm ODKqqa 0OxWCmh sAsaAQ NIJaqo KNXYN4Z gYfzXH CWS0Gl vQjfTXv x5Bbs+ V7JXLN 8aYHS6h Q1aDld 2LVV4N9 hqNyTJ +dGa0R Qq1JmVP t2UUFf WLkAzf jioaEHF zYHoko K1GIn9 Y2gZg1N Q2FPOD 5y6Cyk jbv1ZcO 4YHGPC caJ5quQ ehfyHL I8nfbR 17AnJbz 6wbkeB puWzCb 9c25UVq lzkMF9 mGbUAk mGgYHd5 oYoX4D /gx06B IXGU/eH +db2eD QOD3pRi BthO2q eh/Otf 4EAaelL lXJizF E8Luwx WLMs5RR sl4YWJ H1Kcno EoiSCmu MqNG2H urCS+T 4Cr7Qor K6fqIg wvgvDTt 8PzabO L75Md1 Taxc5xx WRRWir T2tGi5 Mg3KfgD oIxpSB xfgUBS zQBr6Ck ktfCfu OQlKbn KletAYu LNNLwo HExG8We j+MfPt +/dbVJ 0Lfo4+i TqRXF0 O7oXTa OH0X6Ut p61fm3 91vq9/ Uv7j/af 7b/qrV evNGc+ ii497b/ /A33+T 1k=</la texit>
Finally: A stunning feature of this kind of 
model — true in GW-NHDM!  
Cubic Higgs couplings with 2 or 3 GB’s,

quartic couplings with 3 or 4 GB’s vanish in

tree       approximation. A consequence  

of scale invariance: CS Ward identities? (E. Pilon)
(V0)
<latexit sha1 _base64="zvXdcWgK0uLUQF2Ot SscfyML6IQ=">AAAHJ3iclVXd jhM3FB6gSSH9W+glN1aXSIlIQ iYtZSsoYksvUqmoVMvuAutN5Jk 4Exf/DLZnl2jkd+hr9AV6275B 76r2sjd9jh57hmx2WSQ60oyPz7 HPz3e+nCQ5Z8YOh39fuHjpvUb z/ctXWh98+NHHn2xcvbZnVKFTu psqrvTThBjKmaS7lllOn+aaEp Fwup+8eOjt+0dUG6bkE7vM6aE gmWRzlhILqunVRreNJT1OlRBEz kqcGHgVn5mlgMW51mmzYSKjJR bELjTlJdac5PAlzFA0HNyOY/oK 4UWiXpU37t9wrsRcHVN91uTdg NWd556/o/t77+R+vZiyszcddkP MhGZMlkRrsnQl95oZMzknS2OX nKJ40MU93IPIotzNZ8RSv7WLs Dx8tOOXrf4TuucFZCjR6SKIc6X 96hwaT25iq5DFCdEoQV7en9xE 9TbBGLXawf8RI2vOUa5VSo2pvL TaCGVrHoJog+/X6QFs4V66IDq rXKRK/lRkddJIqBk1A+cgIsat9 tlSv6xKRYBZJsi0/PaZ6+R5iL YNgXAuwDqejk5kqGI86YME9um o628K+hLF/dGwzmme+HB1fTuCc N4LMZLChrWQpsiBpcbQKvlk6a vFlsjJCHpjSe91fWjbS5pV+ALN aep56zdq7r9zJgkPNgsVA253+ 12H2+j8au+cNBZ9N3defjQtoYx b2w7dQyMxtb01ODpZFoC45Qv9 phPOVY3ICDC2+gIC0LTca08Kw BgiK2tCJKPqDuvQEmaqHJgFi6A hi4XK6eBtPdoaQIwVIJxlUlBp TzBw4048ug1nvlcy0yxbWGC2Ok Z1vpzO7ZoWaLgf+vf8+cpplZL vWCFnVPthUsLUWLqQnPEtRH2fX jgdCCspUIwdVb8MatbSqansic cHDr2lqK9q4gWPO0wwTjRfBvR dgDoAPR530ddwJiW8/MG5Dgafl kxG3RVDSqvUKskQPmxn1AJV+m tEJFL5Fvyf3P1goDCXqkEx3dgc DobhQSshPitsRvXzeLrxL3AgL XyzUk6MOYiHuT0Eb5alnLoWLgz NSfqCZPQAREkENYdlmOkOtUEz 8wMFXmlR0K7fKIkwfq7BST8uz VmbV55nOyjsfOuwZDIvLJVpFWh ecOSnFfxBoBnTgBxfgkBSzSDX MFxIauFv5FSUpOAqU64FwLwBw5 vC3mgQfz6If/xi88H9GqLL0fX os6gTxdGd6EE0jh5Hu1Ha+Lnxa +O3xu/NX5p/NP9s/lUdvXihvv NpdOpp/vMfE9pZwA==</latex it>
Finally: A striking feature of this kind of model 
— true in GW-NHDM!  
Cubic Higgs couplings with 2 or 3 GB’s,

quartic couplings with 3 or 4 GB’s vanish 

in tree       approximation. A consequence  

of scale invariance: CS Ward identities? (E. Pilon)
(V0)
<latexit sha1 _base64="zvXdcWgK0uLUQF2Ot SscfyML6IQ=">AAAHJ3iclVXd jhM3FB6gSSH9W+glN1aXSIlIQ iYtZSsoYksvUqmoVMvuAutN5Jk 4Exf/DLZnl2jkd+hr9AV6275B 76r2sjd9jh57hmx2WSQ60oyPz7 HPz3e+nCQ5Z8YOh39fuHjpvUb z/ctXWh98+NHHn2xcvbZnVKFTu psqrvTThBjKmaS7lllOn+aaEp Fwup+8eOjt+0dUG6bkE7vM6aE gmWRzlhILqunVRreNJT1OlRBEz kqcGHgVn5mlgMW51mmzYSKjJR bELjTlJdac5PAlzFA0HNyOY/oK 4UWiXpU37t9wrsRcHVN91uTdg NWd556/o/t77+R+vZiyszcddkP MhGZMlkRrsnQl95oZMzknS2OX nKJ40MU93IPIotzNZ8RSv7WLs Dx8tOOXrf4TuucFZCjR6SKIc6X 96hwaT25iq5DFCdEoQV7en9xE 9TbBGLXawf8RI2vOUa5VSo2pvL TaCGVrHoJog+/X6QFs4V66IDq rXKRK/lRkddJIqBk1A+cgIsat9 tlSv6xKRYBZJsi0/PaZ6+R5iL YNgXAuwDqejk5kqGI86YME9um o628K+hLF/dGwzmme+HB1fTuCc N4LMZLChrWQpsiBpcbQKvlk6a vFlsjJCHpjSe91fWjbS5pV+ALN aep56zdq7r9zJgkPNgsVA253+ 12H2+j8au+cNBZ9N3defjQtoYx b2w7dQyMxtb01ODpZFoC45Qv9 phPOVY3ICDC2+gIC0LTca08Kw BgiK2tCJKPqDuvQEmaqHJgFi6A hi4XK6eBtPdoaQIwVIJxlUlBp TzBw4048ug1nvlcy0yxbWGC2Ok Z1vpzO7ZoWaLgf+vf8+cpplZL vWCFnVPthUsLUWLqQnPEtRH2fX jgdCCspUIwdVb8MatbSqansic cHDr2lqK9q4gWPO0wwTjRfBvR dgDoAPR530ddwJiW8/MG5Dgafl kxG3RVDSqvUKskQPmxn1AJV+m tEJFL5Fvyf3P1goDCXqkEx3dgc DobhQSshPitsRvXzeLrxL3AgL XyzUk6MOYiHuT0Eb5alnLoWLgz NSfqCZPQAREkENYdlmOkOtUEz 8wMFXmlR0K7fKIkwfq7BST8uz VmbV55nOyjsfOuwZDIvLJVpFWh ecOSnFfxBoBnTgBxfgkBSzSDX MFxIauFv5FSUpOAqU64FwLwBw5 vC3mgQfz6If/xi88H9GqLL0fX os6gTxdGd6EE0jh5Hu1Ha+Lnxa +O3xu/NX5p/NP9s/lUdvXihvv NpdOpp/vMfE9pZwA==</latex it>
=)  (H ! HH),  (H2 ! HH) = O( 2)
Too small to detect 
 another negative test of the model,
But, for what it0s worth,  (pp! HH) ' 2.2⇥ SM
 but at the HL  LHC. I should live so long.
<la texit sha1_b ase64= "FakAX oVGyOf X1fVh oMbk9s MfdME= ">AAAJ b3iclV Ztb9s2 EFa7F 7/spen 2YR8GD MTSYDZ qq7a3r BnWDU2 zDy6Q YB0SJ1 3D2KBk WuZKiS pJJTUE AvuZ2x /Y9/2 BYUdKd hw3SVM BEk886 u557o5 HBSlnS nc6f9 +6/d77 H3xYqd bqH338 yad31u 5+dqhE JkM6CA UX8nl AFOUso QPNNKf PU0lJH HB6FLz csfqjU yoVE8 mBnqX0 JCZRwi YsJBqm Rncrrz ZwQs9C EcckG ec4UHA LPlazG AZj6hf VisURz XFM9FR SnmPJ SQpPwh RFHX+z 26WvEZ 4G4nV+ 7+d7xu SYizM qV1XWD GjNZeb 5Dc0/u pn5ZTZ 543DUa cIsDm jEkpxI SWYm5x bFmKmU k5nSM0 5R12/i Fm6B5 zgfpGO iqX3VU zfs7O3 bYat9Q A+tgBQ lMpw6 cSKkHY 1B/eF9 rAXSOC ASBcjK R8P7qH wNMEY WG9g/Z WTJOEq lCKlSh ZX6BkL RkgUna md7Dg /C5r4L p0RGhY lQJH9k UQkaxW JMlW8M eMS4vr FK9fu CKoKYR TEZ5b/ 8bhpp6 rxtgyO cxqDtj 3rnMr DoD9sg gX7Ua9 ovY/oK ddu9To lpElh3 Jb/9m HDecj6 CTLsxS 1SWQpU qRQvww cyyxZo kwx7k RpPWnB /atpJk RXyhzG lo69a+ iIl9Tl hCuNN pYAxx+ 7HdvIr rw/O0o qcTY+W 9UQ4kH mwb9A j14pFu LQWjEU UuDA8s zScNt6 5IQ0Sg Xosn8 IeUpXb 2HD7G4 Flo5Tw pUeZXu oQwVWB gGjQx dSimIq X+Vai3 fPCxCA dnURLT RJ9HwP Qb3d4 mrNkVS SRZNNV Q1+IMl Xg5nei lWSjCI 5e9Fy 8WRgtI Nl9ZMq bStpIc esbMOH DKJhC1 LTy32p VrQqH A2GmxL 6haglM Wsi077 ht0Bak fyrJzF vdZzD iRfOai b1yoXa D7/Sb6 CdaEhO e/GtPA YFOTY a+5qI9 cC7EA6 dy71zH VUCjtp TIkibA peBfs 0CeWMV /oJCvB tl+VRd OfI28t T76N0H x/XuM RSBxcT 9a81UD 7ncPQM jeD9iS ze6fsf 2dT4s wx/Y0r rTMh9b RIbhmQ ssXYeJ T9o+f3 sAap2 DT7eze iM28ph bsSd3+ 3vdvf8 a341IV rKjLu Gg0v6R ZbkkMK /eIMup 7a4MBt hEtyfi kZoLK 5SqWOK ZxvxYE zWlvv+ B13oYX QXRXWv fJ6Nl r7B7pJ mNltH3 Ki1HG3 k+oTsK ZZyCnY zhRNS fiSRPQ YxISA6 5Pc/Rs YtAEzY 3swwZ1 o5GaXv 8hJrC xZWGmP XbWqs5 OX6Y4z Pdk6yV mSZpom YeFok nFkTz3 40UBjJ qEs+Qw EEkoGW N0hRUI NvyMX vAQZF5 EwdQjM G2F4Uz js+d1v /e5v36 0/3v6 zCFHV+ 9L72mt 4Xe+h9 9jre8+ 8gRdW/ qr8V6 1Uq9V/ a1/Uvq qhYunt W2VYP/ cuXLXm /wKML J0=</l atexit >
λκ

















 (14 TeV)-13000 fbCMS Phase-2
Simulation Preliminary Assumes no HH signal
 !
<latexit sha1 _base64="R3vjizaCZ5CbgUdGi U0aN01qbus=">AAAI8XicfVbd buNEFPbuwiaEv+5yyc2IqiIRJ UqyqUBIi1bigiJ1UZFou9q6tSb OOJ7NeOx6xskGayRu4Q24Q9zy RLwAL8ALcM6M87vOukp8Muecb7 75zjl2R5ngSvd6/9y7/+Cddx8 2mu+13v/gw48+Pnj0+FKlRR6yi zAVaf5iRBUTXLILzbVgL7Kc0W Qk2NVo+h36r2YsVzyVP+tFxm4 SOpE84iHVsBQ8evjfkS/ZPEyTh Mpx6Y+ogS824bKkeU4XxrS2Ax gGMLDq3SOF+akYq0UCt133mE4m xt1YvuvUMRUReDV7rZVeCFb6U U7Dsm/KgcGdWlvMSkD3x1xlgi6 q8PXGpS9SOcn5JNYQnc6N8f3W EfKD3dO5rBaBwQ6CKi+DXts/j 3nnqS9AyDEN+sQuBP1by5y4H53 bAfkCAKqgQRU02Awa2KBlyJNa mNo0YwgSruPn390VdLxGHdagDu pQ+x2ka1Ve5p74gkW6XYuAzOv OhAf3rbIdVNXyfIMlAZrA0n0d4 1/7KekRNMCVJ4Rq435ZTE7Aa8 OsU8cMbZ3zGacCzYRLnhSJ6dg +qFHF5v0Q2bSYq40cNN0C1ZrCn FhCUZob1xR7sChGqYyFOC2WaS G5RmPGQp3maJkfLXMZ8C3uci/y qrecCJgUU7WH9IyKgu2FgnwMY jDdi3nMcmbRUunArH4wJZal1Rh 4Wqkl8dldwWdE+lnMv9mHjn3R dfPnZzTXUAeyYm9Wa656xvWDD 1x0ULptDGwYBSV/NRVYaRm8Ap2 m8BFY6/2dU6W3X3dQWeQIZv2k zm/9LIGoq+AMrWPXUL/AysvgrD 7leXAK7v7gpKrW9+zSuDY823p eVL1pp8NXRRKUp58b8tzebodV+ 9+uH1BDg+c9GfY2cOsZnKMmxs 2V7IAqUJf6J95SPRRvCrqhhKi H069u6KoCAyJQxrbE8FoWMwwSV E4Ec0l+bn8Evao97KE5YqziAG sV5R9333Y8RF+fhKxPsuyBt9Uf 5EsKpV0JRraTs1RxzWfWVizhX 45ZBIOi2R4WO9WEoI13Vis4OOx 3e/YivTeMpevQq67z4OBfeGmE RcKkDgVV6rrfy/RNiSMQCgbgh WIZDad0wq7BlDRh6qa0b2dDjmB lTOB5Ax+piV3dzChpovClBZEJ 1bHa9eFine+60NHXNyWXWaGZDN 1GUSGITgm+6smY5/CkEgswaJi DfiEJYwpV0fAPwdYuo0Kkk3Rbm P3G5aDbf9Lt/zQ8fPZtJVHT+9 T7zGt7fe8r75l36p17F17YeNn 4tfFb4/emav7R/LP5lwu9f6/K+ cTbupp//w9Xkhok</latexit>
 !
<latexit sha1 _base64="R3vjizaCZ5CbgUdGi U0aN01qbus=">AAAI8XicfVbd buNEFPbuwiaEv+5yyc2IqiIRJ UqyqUBIi1bigiJ1UZFou9q6tSb OOJ7NeOx6xskGayRu4Q24Q9zy RLwAL8ALcM6M87vOukp8Muecb7 75zjl2R5ngSvd6/9y7/+Cddx8 2mu+13v/gw48+Pnj0+FKlRR6yi zAVaf5iRBUTXLILzbVgL7Kc0W Qk2NVo+h36r2YsVzyVP+tFxm4 SOpE84iHVsBQ8evjfkS/ZPEyTh Mpx6Y+ogS824bKkeU4XxrS2Ax gGMLDq3SOF+akYq0UCt133mE4m xt1YvuvUMRUReDV7rZVeCFb6U U7Dsm/KgcGdWlvMSkD3x1xlgi6 q8PXGpS9SOcn5JNYQnc6N8f3W EfKD3dO5rBaBwQ6CKi+DXts/j 3nnqS9AyDEN+sQuBP1by5y4H53 bAfkCAKqgQRU02Awa2KBlyJNa mNo0YwgSruPn390VdLxGHdagDu pQ+x2ka1Ve5p74gkW6XYuAzOv OhAf3rbIdVNXyfIMlAZrA0n0d4 1/7KekRNMCVJ4Rq435ZTE7Aa8 OsU8cMbZ3zGacCzYRLnhSJ6dg +qFHF5v0Q2bSYq40cNN0C1ZrCn FhCUZob1xR7sChGqYyFOC2WaS G5RmPGQp3maJkfLXMZ8C3uci/y qrecCJgUU7WH9IyKgu2FgnwMY jDdi3nMcmbRUunArH4wJZal1Rh 4Wqkl8dldwWdE+lnMv9mHjn3R dfPnZzTXUAeyYm9Wa656xvWDD 1x0ULptDGwYBSV/NRVYaRm8Ap2 m8BFY6/2dU6W3X3dQWeQIZv2k zm/9LIGoq+AMrWPXUL/AysvgrD 7leXAK7v7gpKrW9+zSuDY823p eVL1pp8NXRRKUp58b8tzebodV+ 9+uH1BDg+c9GfY2cOsZnKMmxs 2V7IAqUJf6J95SPRRvCrqhhKi H069u6KoCAyJQxrbE8FoWMwwSV E4Ec0l+bn8Evao97KE5YqziAG sV5R9333Y8RF+fhKxPsuyBt9Uf 5EsKpV0JRraTs1RxzWfWVizhX 45ZBIOi2R4WO9WEoI13Vis4OOx 3e/YivTeMpevQq67z4OBfeGmE RcKkDgVV6rrfy/RNiSMQCgbgh WIZDad0wq7BlDRh6qa0b2dDjmB lTOB5Ax+piV3dzChpovClBZEJ 1bHa9eFine+60NHXNyWXWaGZDN 1GUSGITgm+6smY5/CkEgswaJi DfiEJYwpV0fAPwdYuo0Kkk3Rbm P3G5aDbf9Lt/zQ8fPZtJVHT+9 T7zGt7fe8r75l36p17F17YeNn 4tfFb4/emav7R/LP5lwu9f6/K+ cTbupp//w9Xkhok</latexit>
This is not the end — Look!
